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I. W. GARROTT, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 

MARION, PERRY CO., ALA. 

V ILL punctually attend to all business cong 
ded to his care in the Courts of this ang the 

pdioliing counties, the U. S. Court at Tuscalogg 
v and the Supreme Court. 

Marion, May , 849, ly. 

G. H. Fry. J. L. Brig, 
W. G. STEWART, J. M. Taxvoy, 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS; 

Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 
FFER to their friends and customers of Perry 
county, a large supply of carefully selectegt 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabamg: 

and Mississippi, tender thanks for former liber]: 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, ag 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage, 

March, 847 6-ly 
  — 

JOHN MORRISSETT.—This new 
steamer will leave this city for Mont. 
gomery, Ala., the 5th of December, 

| and will run as a regular packet throughout the seasoy 
  

| summer and fall. The John Morrissett is entirely new, 
| was built by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alaba+ 
ma River, and Lake trade, will carry 1200 bales of 

| cotton safely across the Lake, up the canal witheug 
| lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations fey 
{ emigrants. 'After her first trip due notice will be given 

of her regular days of departure from this city, Mente 
| gomery, and all the landings on the Alabama River. 

JOHN T. DONALD & CO., 99 Camp st 
New Orleans December 10, 1849. 43-ly 

J. A. ’HOMMEDIET, in 
(Late L’HomMEDIEU, BROTHERS,) 

No. 24 DAUPHIN STREET, 
MosiLE, 

  

AKES this method of informing his friends 
and former customers that he has just returned 

from the North, and is now opening a large and 
general assortment of Goods in the Watch and 
Jewelry line of business. 

Fine Gold and Silver watches of the best make, 
and Warranted Time Keepers—Fine Diamond 
Jewelry, Ruby, Terguois, Opal, Garnet, Cameo, 

{ and other kinds of the Finest Jewelry, in complete 

sets, or separate Silver Spoons, Forks, Ladles 
Cups, &c., Warranted of Coin. 

Waiters, Castors, Candlesticks, Urns, Brittania 
Tea Sets and Urns; Fine Twist, London Guns, 
Among Rifles, Increan Twist and other Rifles; Colts 
Pistols, Allens® Revolving Piztols, Fine Table and 
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| Pocket Cutlery; Shears and Scissors, Rodgers 
| make; Military Goods, Watch Materials, Lamps, 
Girandoles and other fine House-Keeping Articles, 
Fancy Goods in great abundance :—such as Work- 

i Boxes,  Punes, Ornaments, Derks—and various 
| other articles usually kept in the Watch, Jewelry 
and Fancy Line of business, quite too nuilerous 
to mention in any advertisement. 

Persons in want of Goods in this line will nd it 
to their interest to call and examine before making 
their purchases. 

Goods Warranted. 
N. B. Watches, Clocks and Tine Pieces care 

fully cleanad, repaired, and warranted. by Mr. W. 
V. Moon, favorably known in this business. 

New Jewelry ‘made. Jewelry Repaired. 
graving done with neatniess and dispatch. 

Sons of Temperance, O. F. and other Jewels 
made to oraer. Canes mounted in Gold, Silver 
and Ivory. 

Old Gold and Silver taken in exchange. 
November 26, 849. 40-t 
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GEORGE COSTER, & (0, 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 
&c. 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan.] 

No. 67 Dauphin Street, 
MOBILE. 

: I7 Iandenibs GARDEN SEEDS * eonstantly en 
land. 

GEORGE COSTER E. S BACHELOR. 

Geo. Coster, &. Co, respectfully invité the ate 
tention of Planters to their establishment; having 
for many years resided among them, they believe 
they know the necessities of families, and that their 
experience will enable them to supply the Planter 
with such medicines, and only such, as he may 
need; in a judicious inanner, at prices that cannot 
fail to give satisfaction where the genuineness of 
the articles is an object of the consumer. 

MoBsiLg, Jan. 3, 849. Eh 
THOMAS ADAMS & CO. 
GROCERS & COMMISSION 

: MERCHANTS, 
27 & 29 Commerce,and 28 & 30 Front Sts, 

MOBILE Ala. 
——— 

Hesry Parisu of Marion, being engaged iu the 
above house, re: pectfully solicits the custom of his 
friends. Any orders shall be attend 

July 2,1849. "4 to prompily 

COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN. 
HE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET. 
AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whole- 

{ sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ace 
, comodating terns, every variety of 

_ RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS. The proprietors own publications embraee 
some of the most valuable works in the language, and 
he 1s constantly adding to them. He will also furnish : ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
W hether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN B0OKs, &c. Just published, 
book for the times. ’ 
THE AL OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED.— 

7 Rev. Marriuew Mgeab, i 
Wi R. Williams. a Lnsanvia dy Ren, 

“It is a searching treatise on a most important sub Ject,”"—Christian Chronicle. 
** ‘We hail this comely reprint with increased glad- ness, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate te 

the times, there being reason to fear that Very many have a name to live while they are dead. For search- 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise of Baxter and Owen.” —Christian Mirror.       hon and Vi- 
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CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Nogr. With am accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of the 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAH. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 
& ita AND coMMUNION. By Rev. Richard Fuller, 

U5" Particularly favorable terms will be given to book 
Ageuts. £7 

—— 

DEPOSITORY 
OF THE 

Southern Baptist Publication Society,   of the teeth 
better than 
ed can be 
eth are sac- 

rated years | 

f 
Alabama, that they 
their STOCK OF” BOOKS. They have now at 
their Depository in Charleston, 

41 Broad-street, Charleston, So. Carolina. 
IE present Agents of the Society have the 
pleasure of arnouncing to the Baptists of 

have recently fully replenished 

as complete an ase 
sortment of Denominational and Theological Books 
as can be found in any Southern City. Their en~ 

re Stock having been purchased for Cash, they 
ope to be able to sell an the most reasonable terms. 

Iu addition to the usual discount, 5 per cent will be 
allowed on every bill cashed within t 
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A.W. CHAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor.] 

VOLUME 11] : 
“CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN THE TRUTH. ~’—I Corinthians, xiii, 6. 
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Relation of the Ministry to Politics. 
The lesson which we draw from the 

history of Church and State is, that reli- 
gion and civil law, ministers of Christ and 
civil magistrates, are both necessary for 
the preservation of order, and the promo- 

tion of the temporal welfare of a nation, 
but that they should operate separately 
«and independently, The preacher and 
tLe constable, the pastor and the polices 
‘man, are all the ministers of God for good 
so the people, but their duties are distinet, 
and cannot be advantageously united in 
the same person. If we may be allowed 
so to speak, they represent those two at- 
tributes in the Divine character—justice 
and mercy—which the feeble reason of 
man has found it so difficult to harmonize. 
and much more difficult to unite in one 
human being without the one destroying 
ihe other. 

If then the minister possess the simple 
rights of a citizen, he is subject to all the 
responsibilities and duties of a citizen. | 
But itis argued that he has special duties | 
in respect to the politics of his time. 1! 
ise the word politics in its largest Ameri- | 
run sense,—for we have an American | 
Dictionary of the English language ; net | 
to signify mere party politics, but the 
practical ordering ot public affairs in 
their bearings on the rights and tempo- | 
ral welfare of the people, Opinions and 
practices on this point are somewhat di- 
vided. Some ministers have left the pas- 
toral office and the chai of Theology, ta 
engage in the clamor and strife of poli- 
tics. Othersseem to he standing, like the 
angel in the Apocalyptic vision, with one 
foot on the tossing sca of politics, yet 
keeping an yncertain foothold on the land 
with the other, as if. doubtful on which 
element to poise themselves. Some ars 
gue that the minister's office is to do all 
sorts of good, in all sorts of ways, by 

means of moral influence, by the use of 
his voice and his pen. They insist that it 
is his business to teach the people their 
duties on all subjects, especially such as 
have an intimate bearing on the pablie 
weal, 

We ali believe that civil government is 
for the good of the people, that it derives 
its authority from their consent,—undegs 
standing, of course, that God requires all 
men to have some sort of government, 
and that all eitizens have equal rights in 
forming and directing their government. 
The minister then cannot be justly de- 
prived of the universal right to vote in 
civil affairs, nor can he be absolved from 
ihe duty vo exercise that right, in all or- 
dinary cases, lle has the natural right, 
too, like every ether man, to give free ut- 
terance to hisepinions on political as well 
well as other subjects, but the manner of 
ils exercise must be determined by other 
obligations and duties, Would the most 
earnest advocates of free speech on the 
part of ministers of the gospel, in politic- 
al matters, speak out their own opinions 

50 freely if in danger of forfeiting life, or 
even property, by so doing? Bat is not 
the minister bound to esteem his influ- 
ence, which is Lis Lord's capital, more 
dear te him than property, ar even life | 
This question does not depend on what 
the minister Las a natural or sousiitu. 
tional right to de, but what is his duty, as 
a minister of Christ, [t is trae that nei» 
ther Christ nor his apostles have left on 
record any precept or precedent enjoins 
ing on ministers or private Christians the 
duty of voting in civil affairs, 

governments were then in existence, nor 
have we, as republicans, any need of such | 
precepts. The grand principle of the 
New Testament in respect to our civil 
duties is this: Be faithful to every obliga- 
tion belonging to a subject of the govern- 
meat ynder which you live. This is the 
law and the prophets. This would re- 
quire us to vote for good men for office, 
but not to talk or preach ow politics. No 
lan can be certain that it is his own duty 
+¢ harangue his neighbors on political 
.iuestions, much less can know that it is 
the duty of his migister tq do so. In 
Paul's most extensive and finished dis- 
course, written to the capitsl city of the 
vorld, he brings within the compass of 
six short verses ali he had to say about 
ihe duties of the Christian citizen, and 
‘he grounds on which they rest. We take 
ie liberty to give what we understand to 
se his meaning :— 
‘Let every one be obedient to the civil 

uthorities. For there is no authority 
ut from God : those actually existing arg, 
Spointed by God. So that whoever re- 
“ts the authority, resists the appoint- 
lent of God; an 
ing punishment upon themselves. For 

Magistrates are not the terror of wells 
ting, but of evil-daing. Wouldest than 
“fear the magistrate? Do well; aad 
‘ve the praise of it: for he is God's ser- 
0t to thee for well-doing. But if thou 
P» evil, he afraid, for he bears not the 
Word in vain ; for he is God's servant, an 
ecutioner, for punishing the evil-doer. 
or Le it is necessary to Le obedient, 
os because of the punishment, but | 
i Clence also. For the same reason, | 
yo Xess for while attending to this bu- | 

\ 
fin 
“i%3they are God's servants.” 

| tain it faithfully by your vote, not only 

But they : 
had no occasion for it, as no republican 

they who resist wil} | 

Such is the Christian rule of ohedience | 
to the civil power, which ministers are | 
commanded, in the Epistle to Titus. to | 
inculcate on the people. Obedience was | 
all that the readers of Paul and the hear- | 
ers of Titus could render to civil govern~ | 
ment, Had he been writing to a church 
of American citizens, who, in addition ta | 
the universal duty of obedience to civil 
government, enjoyed the elective fran- 
chise, the logical counterpart of these in- 
structions would have been after this 
manner ;— : 

{ 

* Let every soul consider the right to 
vote as a sacred trust from God, to be ex- 
ercised according to His will. For he has 
appointed it to promote righteous govern- 

{ ment among men, So that whoever 
{ neglects it, despises the arrangement of 
| God and wiil suffer evil consequences. 
| Wouldest thou enjoy quietness and lib 
lerty! Let thy voice and thy vote be for 
‘just laws and good men; for civil gov- 
| ernmont is ordained to protect the good | 
| and restrain the wicked, Thesefore sus. 

  

  

  

for your own good, but also for conscience’ 
sake. For.the same cause pay taxes and 
duties; for they who attend to threse mat- 

ters are God’s servants and yours, waiting 
soniinualiy on the public service.’ 

| If the apostle would give these direc- | 
tions to American Christians, he would | 

| say to their ministers: * Put the people in | 

  
mind to uphold good government, to vote i 

for good men, to be ready to every good 
| work to speak evil of no man,—not even 
| if he belongs to the other party, or is the 
. candidate of the other party,—to be no 
brawlers, but gentle, showing meekness 
| to all. men,’ - ‘Titus iii. 1, 2. Perhaps the | 
i venerable apostle might be thought rath- 
{ er too personal towards some politicians 

in our medern churches—possibly tos 
| wards some ministers—for using such 
| plain language, But that ke would de- 
liver a single address, or write one epistle, | 
to hold up, or to show up the Whig party | 

' or the Democratic party, the Free Soil 
| party or the Liberty party, cr their can- 
| didates, is very dogbtfal. / Still less, if 
possible, is the probability that he would 

| join the Abolition Society, or the Free 
| Mission Society, or the Irish Repealers,—- 
though before his conversion he would 

{ have been the very man to persecute 
| thetn all. The . probability is, that 

the would employ himself in deliver- 
ing addresses and writing articles to set 

| forth Jesus Christ and him crucified, as 
| really the most patriotic work he could 
{engage in. He would not content himn- 
| self with discoursing eloquently about the | 
| dignity, and the sublimity, aud the glory 
of his doctrine, but he would unfold the 
i doctrine itself, in all its bearings on the 
' character, and interests, and destiny of 
man, aud the purposes of God; and urge 
it on the immediate and earnest attention 

| of his hearers and his readers, even with | 
| tears. Such speeches as these he would | 
| deliver to men of all parties, as the surest 
means of making them all good citizens, 
by converting them to Christ.— Christian 

. Review. 

  
  

Religious MAliscellany. 
== a RT. 

Shaker Bible. 

We had a glimpse a day or twa since 
‘of a Shaker Bible, a book not often al- 
‘lowed to be seen by the “worlds people.” | 

It is entitled, “A Holy Sacred and Divine 
‘Roll, from the Lord God of Heaven to the 
Inkabitants of the earth, revealed in the 
Society at Lebanon County, Columbia, 
State of New York, United States of A- 

merica.”” This edition was published 
seven years since. at the Shaker establish~ 
ment at Canterbery, New Hampshire, 

‘and the publishers say that as they have 
‘no printer among them, “It’ may not be 
| perfect in all its part,” We imagine 
‘however, that some printer had a hand 

| in it, from its neatness and accuracy, un- 
' less it was printed by inspiration. It pre- 
‘to be arevelation, and the testimony of 
| eleven mighty angels is given who at 
tended the writing of the roll. One of 
| the angels is named Conscle-teae-Jah- 

mon-sshue, and another Pre-line-tinan-vas- 

| ten-va-ren-va-ne. According to the ans 

 gelic injuction, the book must be printed 

| and bound by the Shakers themselves, to 
prevent its sacredness fram being polluted 

| by profane hands. The printing was | 

| done at Canterbury, butit was found so | 

| far necessary to deviate from the divine 

' command, as to go ta Concord to have the | 

| volumes bound, there being no hook-bin- | 

| der at the establishment. It is bound in | 

| yellow, according to the divine command. 

| The book appears to contain some passa- 

ges from Scripture, altered, amended, en- | 

larged, or curtailed, with original addi- | 

tions and amendments, as they are deem- | 

necessary to suit the peculiar nations of 
‘the disciples of Ann Lee. It is a very | 

| curious volume—even more remarkable, | 

| though of less pretended antiquity, than | 

| the Mormon Bible. to 

be sent to every king or potentate in 
| Christendom—and one sent to the Gov 
' ernment of Canada some time since, was 

| returned or refused.— Lowell Courier. 

  
A copy is ordered to | 

  

I love them that love me; and those | 

that seek me early shall find me. 

lor Brookville, all within a day and a 

! benefit others. 

' made strong—available for the promo- 

| which must ke laid for the support of the 

' among men—firm holding- 

Destitution of Indiana. 
From T. R. Cressy, Indianapolis, June 4th. 

In Indiana there are 91 counties ; and 

in 47 of the county seats, more than one 
half, there is no Baptist church. In three 
of them there are Anti-mission Baptist 
churches. In 41 we have missionary 
churches ; but in only 27, less than ones 
third, have we meeting-houses; and in| 
only 16, less than one-filth, is the Gospel 
statedly preached every Sabbath. What 
is ystill more humiliating, although we 
have 661 churches, 27,000 communicants, 
and are at least the second religious des 
nomination for numbers and influence in 
Indiana, there are eight counties, namely: | 
—Benton, Starke, Pulaski, Tipton, Ham- 
ilton, Jasper, Grant and Hancock, many 
of which ave large and contain a flourish- 
ing population, probably of more than 
10,000 inhabitants, in which there is not, 
to my knowledge, a solitary Baptist | 
church. In all this wide field there is not | 
except incidentally, a sermon preached | 
by a Baptist from year to year. 

Upon that great thoroughfare, the Na- 
tional Road, trom the Ohio to the Illinois 
line, a distance of 150 miles across the 
State, there are more than 25 flourishing | 

towns and villages. and in only six of 
{ 

these—all of which are west of Indians! 
apolis, the Capitol-—are there Baptist | 
churches, and three only are missionary ! 
churches, 

Upon the lilinois, or our western State | 
line from Lake Michigan to the Ohio 
river, a distance of 250 miles, there are | 
10 counties, and ouly one of the county | 
seats has 4 Baptist Church init. Upon | 
the Ohio, on our eastern State line, a dis~ | 
tance of 175 miles, there are 12 counties | 
in Indiana from Michigan to the Ohio riv- | 
er, but in only four of the county seats 
are there churches of our views. 

The White Water Valley is in the 
South-east part of the State, contiguous 
to Cincinnati, Ohio, and is one of the love- 
liest and most highly cultivated portions 
of Indiana. The landisgenerally owned 
by residents, and every farmer is as inde~ 
pendent as a prince. Some twenty-five 
years since Elder Minor Thomas, a mis- 
sionary, began to preach in this valley, 
aided by others of a similar consecrated 
character. Their success was great,— 
Baptist sentiments here took a deep root. 
But certain ultraists eame in and caused 
the people to err exceedingly. The An- 
ti-mission and ati-means sentiments now 
hold an extensive sway. And so far as 
Baptist views are concerned, and they are 
very prevalent, here are eight counties 
holding the false doctrines. But the truth 
begins to prevail. There are some in 
most of these churches who have correct ! 
views. We greatly need at least two able 
missionaries in this valley at this time.— 
One to be located at Cambridge City in 
Wayne County, upon the National Road, 
and the other in Rushville, Connorsville, 

half’s ride of Cincinnati. At one of these 
places a wealthy brother told me a few 
months since, that if I would find them 
a good missionary Baptist preacher, he 
would board him and his wife for his 
share of the support. 

From the “Home Mission Record." 

Strong Stakes and Long Cords. 
The great effort of Christians is to ex- 

tend Christianity. The church is called 
upon to enlarge the place of her tent and 
stretch forth the curtains of her habitas 
tions. She must not spare, but lengthen, 
her cords ; send forth her preachers in 
all directions : diffuse her influenge in all | 
quarters 5 gather disciples in all nations, | 
and continue the cffort progressively, till | 
her sons shall inherit the Gentiles and | 

    

in thereat. 

| terminates 

other leads down to darkness and woe. 

« why the sinner * climboth up some othe 

  

Let individual Christins think of this 
(for the work of the church is their work;) 
let them look upon the spiritual necessis 
ties of the church and the moral desola~ 
tions of ‘the world, and ask themselves if 
every consideration, Christian philanthro~ 
py. love and duty, do not impel them. to 
attempt the improvement of both. 

  

“Climbeth up Some Other Way.” 
The Scriptures reveal to us but one 

way that leads to heaven, and, notwith- 
standing it is so distinctly announced, and 
so clearly defined, * that he may run that 
readeth it,” still, multitudes are disposed 
to climb up some other way, 

Our Saviour exhorted his hearers, “En- 
ter ye in at the straight gate,for wide is the 
gate, and broad is the way that leadeth 
to destruction, and many there be that go 

Because straight is the gate, 
and narrow is the way which leadeth un- 
to life, and few there be that find it.” 
The way to heaven, then, is entirely the 
reverse of any other—as opposite, indeed, 

  

till the wretched man,—stifled, suffoca- 

  as light is to darkness; for, while one 
in eternal blessedness, the 

The reasons, however, are obvious, | 

| way.” 
He chooses to retain the pride of his, 

heart. 'T'he way to heaven is an humble, | 
self~abasing way. The heart is yielded 
up to God, and the individual sits at the 
Saviour’s feet, and there learns lessons of | 

heavenly wisdom. His mind is meek and | 
docile; he receives the kingdom of God ! 
as a little child. Ia the way to heaven, | 
“haughtiness of men is humbled, and the 
Lord alone is exalted.” But he who 

“climbeth up some other way,” retains 

the pride, obstinacy and rebellion of his 
heart. | 

He cherishes the spirit of unbelief. The 
way to heaven is one of faith—trust and | 
confidence in Christ. The soul is united | 
to Christ by faith, and by faith lives upon 
him and grows up into lim who *filleth 
all in all.” Daring the course of the 
Christian pilgrim on earth, he needs the | uncommon for the fiesh to tear, and the | 
constant exercise of faith in the Redee« | 
mer, to enable him to ‘overcome the | 
world,” and to “press toward the mark | 

Christ Jesus.” But he who “climbeth | 
up some other way,” cherishes the spirit | 
of determined unbelief toward the gospel, ! 
and thus despises and rejects the Son of | 
God. | 

He looks with complacency upon his own | 
righteousness. He who is in the way to | 
heaven, renounces all personal merit. | 
Ie has nothing which he can call his | 
own but his own sins; and those will 
ruin him forever, unless ‘covered’ by the 
righteous of another, Not one of all the 
thousand and millions who are struggling 
up the narrow way to heaven, looks with 
approbation upon a solitary act by which | 
he hopes to be acquitted in the sight of 
God. The language of the ransomed on 
earth and in heaven, is, * The Lord our 

righteousness.” But he who “climbeth 
up some other way,” builds his hope of 
heaven upon some works of his own, 
which he deems meritorious—and fedly, 

though fallaciously. expects to purchase 
the forfeited favor of the Almighty. Ia- 
tal delusion. “By the deeds cf the law 
no flesh shall be justified in his sight.” 

He loves sin. The way to heaven is 
against “ the world, the flesh and the de- 
vil.” It is against all sin. It is called, 
by way of eminence : ** The way of holis 
ness; and the unclean shall not pass over | 
it, but the redeemed shall walk there.” | 
He who loves sin, habitually indulgss it, | 
unwilling to renounce it, and put it away | 
forever, “‘climbecth up some other way;” | 

| 

  

ted, murdered,—breathes his last.— Miss. 
Repos. for Youth, 

  

  

Horrid Superstition. 
Mr. Ward, for many years a missiona- | 

ry in India thus describes the ceremony 
of swinging by hooks :—*“A post ofthirty 
or forty feet high. with horrizental arms 
at the top of ten or twelve feet in length, 
is erected. The man who is ta swing 
prostrates himself on the ground, and a 
person with dusty fingers, makes a mark 
where the hooks are to be put. Anoth- 
er person immediately gives him a smart 
slap on the back, and pinches up the skin | 
hard with his thumb and fingers ; while 
another thrusts the hook through, taking 
about an inch of the skin ; the other hook 
is then in like manner put through the 
skin of the other side of the back, and 
the man gets up on his feet. As he is ris~ 
ing, some water is thrown in his face.— 
He then mounts on a man’s back, or is 
elevated in some other way, and the! 
strings which are attached to hooks in his 
back, are tied to the rope which is fast- | 
ened at the end of the horrizontal arms | 
of the machine, while the rope that is 

fixed to the other end of the arm is held 
by several men, who drawing it down, 
raise up the end on which the man;swings, 
and then run round with great rapidity, 
causing the man who is swinging to de- 
scribe a circle of twenty-five to thirty 
feet indiameter, Some swing only a few 
minutes ; others continue swinging for 

hours. In some places a picce of cloth is 
wrapped round the body underneath the 
hooks, lest the flesh should tear, and the 
wretch fall and be dashed to pieces ; but 
the whole weight of the body neverthes 
less rests on the hooks. Some of those 
persons take the wooden pipe, and smoke 
while swinging, as though insensible of 
the pain. Others take up fruit in their 
hands, and either eat it, or throw it 
among the crowd. On some occasions 

' the victims have hooks run through their | 
thighs as well as backs. In this manner 
five women swung at one time ! It is not 

persons to falljand thus break their limbs, 
or perhaps lose their lives. 

Such are some of the horrid rites and | 
for the prize of the high calling of God in | ceremonies of the Hindoo religion in hon- | 

or of only one of their numerous gods.—— 
How ignorant and degraded must be such 
minds—how destitute ofall virtuous prin- 
ciples! Surely, they need the gospel of 
Christ.— Commission. 
      — 

Missionary Department. 

Creeks. 
LETTER FROM REV. Il. F. BUCKNER. 

Dated June 8 1850. 

Three weeks have elapsed since the 
date of my last report. From that time 
until now, we have had many things to 
encourage us in our efforts to promote the 
interest of Christ’s kingdom among the 
Indians. : 

On Sunday following the date of my 
last report, we visited Choseka village, | 
and preached two days and nights ; which 
resulted in the restoration of several back- | 

sliders, and also in the baptism (by broth 
er Jacob) of two. who were the only 
Creek members belonging to the Presby- 
terian church at the Koweta Mission. 

On the following Saturday and Sunday 
we attended the Muskoke church meets 
ing. On Saturday one was excluded, two 
restored, and seven received by ex- 
perience as candidates for baptism. On 
Sunday we had the largest congregation 
that I have ever seen in any country at 
an ordinary church meeting. After 
preaching, this large congregation, with 

make the desolate cities to be inhabited. | but instead of reaching heaven he will | the exception of one man, repaired with 
But this work of extension must be care- 
fully performed, Lengthen the cords and | 
stretch forth the curtains upon them as | 
far and as fast as possible, but strengths | 
en the stakes as you proceed, otherwise 
they will break and the curtains will fall 
to the ground. 

The purity, strengh and stability of 
churches at home are essential to tle 
work of safe enlargement abroad. Sound | 
doctrine, pure practice, ardent piety, en- 
larged views and generous action, are els 
ements of spiritual strength, and must be 
cultivated among ourselves if we would | 

We must increase our 
churches at home if we would see them 
multiply elsewhere. Aud they must be 

tion of God’s purposes of mercy towards 
aur fallen world, by imbying them with 
the spirit of co-operation with Christ in 
the work of the world’s regeneration, 
as far as human agency can be thus em- 
ployed. A strong church at home may 
extend its influence very far abroad. Such 
a church will be a benevolertt church, an 
useful church, and consequently, a pras- 
perous and happy church, : 

This strengthening of churches is home | 
missionary work. Study it and its influ- 
ence. It will be seen to be a foundation 

| day !'— Watchman & Reflector. 

‘and dews of night, the unhappy suffers 

fall into hell. 
Reader, are you climbing up to heaven 

some other way ! Will you venture upon | 
an impossibility? Shall you be charged | 
with being a thief and a robber at the last 

  

How tue Heatnexy Die.—When a poor | 
suffering man is thought near death, he | 
is hurried off by his friends, willing or 
unwilling, to Ganges. There, stretched on 
the muddy bank, often without a mat to 
lie on, exposed to the piercing rays of 
the sun by day, and the chilling damps 

er breaths his last. If you see the poor 
creature writhing in agony, and offer to 
do something for him, the bystanders will 
scornfully answer, “He was brought here 
to die; he cannot live now.” Here, by 
the side of the stream, is a dying boy.— 
His father and mother are busy sprinkling 
him witk the muddy water. This is all 
they are doing for him, except singing to 
him in a plaintive tone, ‘*’Tis blessed to 
die by the Ganga, my son ;—to die by 
Ganga is blessed, my son.” Look a little 
further. There is a dying man, seated up 
to the middle, in the waters. '['he leaves 
of a sacred plant are thrust into his 
mouth, The mud is spread over his 
breast and forehead ; then it is poured   rising superstructure of Christ's kingdom 

ground for the 

stake of our tent, which we are to make 

strong while lengthening our cords and 

stretching forth the curtains of our habi- 
tations. 

' down his throat he implores his friends to 

| leave him alone: he begs then not to 

| kill him; he does not wish to die. Bat 

they drown his cries with their shouts of 

us to the water, ghout one mile distant, 
and I baptized those who, on the preced- 

{ing day, had declared their faith in 
+ Christ, 

Among the baptized on that occasion 
were sisters Jane Mclntosh, (consort of 
Elder D. N. McIntosh) and Delilah Drew, 
(consort of my friend Wm. Drew, at 
whose house I once preached in the Cher- 
okee nation.) 

Sister McIntosh received the advantas 
ges of a liberal education at the Dwight 
(Presbyterian) Mission Cherokee nation ; 
and is the daughter of a Cherokee father 
and white mother. There is nothing in 
her natural temper or manner of life to 
distingish her from an accomplished white 
woman. 

Sister Drew has been a member of the 
Presbyterian church at the Dwight Mis- 
sion for several years, and came fifty 

miles to be baptized. She is the sister of 
brother D. McIntosh; ard the niece and 
step~daughter of the present king of the 
Creek nation. 

All that can be said of the accomplish- 
ments of sister McIntosh, will equally ap- 
ply to sister Drew. At each of the above 
mentioned meetings there were many 
who came forward and united with the 
church in prayer for their souls’ salva- 

Ln Oc- 
tober [ baptised into the fellowship of the 

white man, two 

tion. To God be all the glory. 

Second church, one 
blacks, and two Creeks/, December 25th 
I baptized five Creeks at the Muskoke 

= 

Brother Perryman informs me that he 
baptized oue on last Sunday at Big 
Spring. : 

LETTER FROM REV. S. WALLACE, 

Addressed to the Editors of the Baptist 
Banner. 

Dated North Fork, June 2/th 1850. 
Six Raptisms—=I"orty Mourners—Sending Forth Labor- 

ers—Preaching Arrangements—Fourteen added ta 
Elk. Creek Church—Location of the Manual Labor 
School—Health &ec. ‘ 

No field ot labor has ever appered more 
interesting to us than this, Our meet 
ings have a growing interest—the last 

| was the most encotraging we have had | 
| since we came into the nation. Eight 
were received for baptism, six of whom 
were baptized : others came forward for 
examination to whom we gave instruction 

{ and encouragement, but requested them 
to seek for more light and evidence. 

After baptism I preached a sermon di- 
rected particularly to the young people, 
at the close of which about forty came 
forward to the mourner’s seats for prays 

ler, much feeling was manifested in the 
congregation, and it seemed that God was 
there in truth. Our prayer meetings have 
a like encourageing appearance. 

We have several members whose pies 
ty and talents have obtained the confis 
dence and esteem of the church, and these 
we send out two and two to hold meetings 
in the towns and villages, where there 
are members, on the Lord's day. They 
report every four weeks at the church 
meeting when they receive a new ap- 
pointment. They are very useful in keep+ 
ing the members in order, and in reports 
ing to the church the wants of individu. 
als and of neighborhoods and towns, 

[ preach three Sabbaths out of four at 
the North Fork church and its bounds.— 
The fourth I preach at the crossing of 
Elk Creek. We have a few members 
there and a growing life church, under 
the care of Brother Brister, a little furth= 
er down the creek, I have been trying to 
unite then, but have been much embar= 

| rassed in my labors for the want of an in~ 
! terpreter. 

Fourteen have been added there since 
| the first of April, and there appears to be 
| a good degree af zeal and piety in the 
| people. 

We have agreed with the nation and 
i government agent to locate the Manual 
| labor school, about six miles west of North 
t Fork town, at a place we think the most 
| suitable and healthy hetween the rivers, 

  
} 

  
| su 
We have been waiting patiently an an= 
swer from the Board before we proceed 
further with our business. We are near= 
ly fifty miles from a post office, which 
makes both letters and papers difficult 
to get. Our last Bannsr was dated the 
first of May. We are not certain that 
half the letters we write ever reach our 
friends, Some we have learned weré 
long detained before they were mailed.— 
These are same of the inconveniences we 
have to labor under here. It appears al« 
most impossible to hurry business where 
two or three persons are connected with 
it. 
Weall enjoy good health except our 

ittle boy, who has had ‘a severe turn of 
the hooping-cough, and though nearly 
well of that, has strong symptoms of the 
chills and fevers. 

Mrs, Wallace has closed he school, and 
will not resume it again till the first of 
September. This climate appears very 
favorabie to her health; at least, this far 
her health is better than it was hefore sha 
came, 

S
a
 

LETTER FROM J. PERRYMAN, NATIVE PREACH 
ER, 

Dated Big Spring Town, May 16th 1850. 
Call for more Help—Native Preachers—Five Baptisms 

at Big Spring=— Fifteen Added by to the 2d Baptist 
Church. 

I write again to urge the Board to send 
some help in this region. 1have so many 
places to preach at, that I cannot fill 
them as I wish. [ was the first to preach 
in the Creek language in the nation, 
which was in 1830 ; and I am now an old 
man,and my lungs are affected. “But 
woe is me, if I preach not the Gospel!” 
“for it is the power of God unto salvation 
to every one that believeth.” 

If the Board can, I wish they would 
employ a white brother; if, not, 
then I hope they will employ a native 
preacher; and perhaps the native preach. 
ers can do the most good, because they 
can preach in the native tongue, while 
our white brethren must have an inter- 
preter. Our native preachers sometimes 
have to ride or walk five or six miles to 

night meetings, in the cold winter nights, 
Our people are not now able to support 
our poor native preachers, but 1 hope they 
will Be able to do this soon. 

Since my last letter, five have been bap. 
tized at Big Spring, and since January, [¢ 
have baptized fourteen Crecks and ong 
black into the 2d Baptist church, 

Choctaws., 
LETTER FROM S. WORCSTER; NATIVE PREACHER, 

Dated Boggy Depot, Apr 20151850; 
Afflictions—Interesting meetings—Call for Aid. 

After my last letter to you in Novembep 
[travelled absut in my ewn neighbors 
hood, until one week belore the 25th of 
December, when 1 was afflicted with 

      “Hurri bol ! hurri bol I” and persevere church. My reports of the above were 

in filling his mouth with mud and water, | never received at Louisville, 
sore eyes, which continued for nearly two 
months. Assoon as 1 was able to read



  

my Bible. I held a meeting for religious 
taik at Charley Sherley's, twelve miles 
from home. In the following week I call- | 
ed a meeting at my own house, which | 
was numerously attended. | 

The people are generally glad to hear 
me, and more attended my talk this year | 
than ever before, although they are gens 
erally ignorant and superstitic us, desti- | 
tute of Christian manners and feeling : | 
in love with their wicked ways, so that 
it will require a great deal of work to ef- | 
fect any good among them. | 

If it can be done, it would give me a! 
great deal of pleasure, for one or two 
white brethren to visit us. : 

THE BAPTIST. 
Lm 

MARION, ALA. 

WEDNESDAY: T 28, 1850, | 

oi We aie not 76 oe 

or statements of 

- | 
sible for the opinions 

ny of our O00 correspondents. 0 

Prices Cvrrext.—~We are making arrange- 

ments to furnish our readers with the “prices 

current,” both of the Mobile aud New Orleans 

markets; which will commence with the open- 

ing of those markets for the season. 

LL { 
CoMayusicaTions.— We have several commu- 

nications on haud which will appear as carly as | 

the state of our columns will allow. And here, we 

must remind cur brethren, that our correspond- | 

ence, already censiderable, is becoming more | 

and more 2xtenzive, and we hope they will con. 

dense their thoughts or aliow us the privilege of | 

dividing theirarticles. We have thus far suc- | 

ceeded. in giving satisfaction, by giving variety, | 

and we must continue to preserve the same vari. 

ety. Again we beg our friends to write distinet- | 

ly, especially proper names, 
— 

Exegesrs.—We 
RS 

commend of 

It:involves 

the exezesis 

Rom. 8 * 4 found in to-day’s paper. 

one of the mostinteresting doctrines of the scrip: 

tures, and will be read with satisfaction. great 

We hopes brother Stiteler will give us many | 
more such. 

Vereras.—~Thanks to our brother for ths in- 

formation furnished us relativeto the healthiness 

of manufacturing operatives. - We hope the time 

ig not far distant when the South will feel it to 

be, as it really is, her interest to devote much of 

her attention to the manufacturing ofat least a 

her staple goods, The article towhich our broth- | 

er refers in our columus found its way thither 

from the Mobile Tribune—the credit being o- 

mitted by accident 
i 

BarTisue.—A protracted meeting closed at 

Bellviile, . Conecuh county, on the 16th inst. 

from which 11 or 12 persons were baptized. 

Another closed at North Port, Tuscaloosa coun. | 

ty, on the 18th inst., from which 17 were bap- ! 

tized. . 
in Co : aye 
{The communication of brother Van ITodse 

came to hand too late for this issue, but will ap. 

| 
| 

| 

pear next week. ! 
; ! 

Rev. W. Carey Craxe.—DBy a private {etter 

from brother Crane, we learn that he kas re- | 

signed his pastoral charge of the Baptist church | 

at Yazoo City, Miss. and also his charge of the 

Yazoo Classical Hall, to tuke effect at the expi- 

ration of the present year, w ith ‘a view to a set. 

tleinent at Hernando, of that Slate, 

By the way, we lave also learmed that at a re. 

cent niecting of the Board of “I'tusices of the 

Mississippi College, brother Crane was elected 
< 

Presidont, but declined to accept. “This is very i 

substantial ¢vidence of the hich estimation in mt 

which bis talents and learning are held in Mis. 
sissippi. | 

‘ 

TOR A 5 v q $ Is TREAT X0T A Cia RIT Ve—i'erhaps ONQ reagan 

why ministers are not hetter supported. in their 
; ae ) 

Br ronle : a7 ol tor io vines * . Wor, 13 a sort of vague impression that whatever 

is given to. that ahiect is a ch lenee, the | 

ministry themsel and fHohtly tastst gon it; 

hence, the people are so secret in performing it. | 
: 

. 

on the other. are bold in asking or giving | 

charities, : 

But is this tho tive state ofthe case? Is ita 

}.to pay him 
1 1 

charity to give the 14 

that which law and 
‘ 

alent for his time, Li But, | ely ot. 

if the preacher, yearafler year, bestows lalior on 
Pa 

a church which says she is toa noor to reward 

him for his time, Lis talents, und his exertions, | 

does not that church plice herself tn the attitude 

of a mendicant, and does not that preacher be- 

stow a charity upon her? Is not thata charity? 

Orprxariox.—Brotlier John G, Hagoard was 

ordained to the gospel. mumisiry at the Cabavha 

Valley chiureh on Saturday belare the first Sub. 

bath of this month, (August) by Rews. J. Li. 

Summers and Noah Haggard. 
— —— cies 9 

UNIVERSITY oF Michic AN.— Lhe commence 

ment of the Universit) 

Iy held at Aun Arbor. 

subject of Secret Societies which was suffered 

gan was recent: 

A contest arose on the 

to disturb the cxercises—the Faculty having | 

refused to give dipiemas to ten of the graduating 

class who persisted in their relations to such 
Societies, and the entice class resolving 

cept no honors if these wee excluded. 

two hours delay the Faeulty coneluded 

exclude the offending members, and the whole 

class received their honors... Prof. Tenbrocck 

presided, and made the baccalaureate address, 

Eleven graduates received the Bachelor's de- 

No gree; ive the Master's degree in course. 

honorary degrces were conforred. 

SampaTm Maws.— A bill was recently laid 
before the governmental authorities of Great 
Britain, asking that the Post-ofiices of the King- 
dom might be entirely closed on Sabbath day. 

{ divine 

| er supposition than that of his real divinity. 

| instances, Jesus Christ is stated in the Scrip. 
| tures to be the Son of God, and in very many | 

of them he was so stated by himself, 

by “he made himself equal with God.” 

real divinity? 

| Christ isa history of miracles. 

| Works===ononing the eyes of the blind 

I the de! 

a hand t: 

caccused going upto the hail of judgement he 

could heal the wounds of a Malchus ; 

Ling thie, 

‘tations and 
en . . or \ 

| gi. The apostles were neither the objectnor the | 

we 
iteve 

the Very work's sake. 

he was the ah 

plied to the extingnishment of’ human liabilities; | 

Lit proceeded upon the 

' tions, in which the dignity of one person becomes | 

the ground upon which anether is released, it 
lL mast pear obvious that 

: 3 his » 
position, this was impossible ; 

the latter supposition, it wad equal 

ent dignity. ! : 
creatures are alike—suhjects and 1.00 

pe 
alent unto 

in the t 

  

The Divinity of Christ. 
There is no doctrine of the Scriptures to which 

we attach a greater importance than tothe Divi. 

nity of Jesus Christ; so also there is no doctrine 

more fully established. In the Scriptures di- 

vine titles, divine attributes, divine works and 

worship are’ appropriated to Him: all 
of which were absolutely incredible on any oth. | 

That he was a divine pers howev resul 1 as a divine person, however, results 

from a different mode of argument. as follows : 

1. His Sonship. In more than an hundred 

In this | 
| character all men are required to believe on himy | 

. . 1 vit 
{ and he is empliatically declared to be “anti- | 

{ christ,” who denies the relation of the Father 

and the Son. (1 John ii: 22.) Itis abundantly ev. | 

ident, that both Jews and Christians understoad | 

this relation to import his real divinity. Hence 

the latter carefully distinguished his divine Son- 

ship from: bis’ humanity ; (Rom, i: 8, 4) and’ 

ticnce the former charged him = with blasphemy 

on account of this appellation—saying, there 

(John 
v: 18.) Nor is it less certain, than, that while | 

Jesus himselt was not ignorant, that all parties so | 

| construed this phrase, he never pretended, at any | 

time, to remove the universal impression on this 

subject. So far from this, he unequivocally assers 

that 

me, hath seen the Father,” (John x: | 

xiv: 0.) 

ted, “I and my Father are one ;” and he 

hath seen 

30, 7D Uy, 10. Granting, therefore, what the 

| adversaries of this docteine allow, ** that he was | 

a good man,” nay, that * he wis the best of men,’ 

and an mfallible witnezs to the truth,” how is it 

possible to reconcile his conduct on this ceea-! 

sion with any other supposition, than that of his 

He that by kis own words cre- | 

ates a false impression, and inowingly permits | 

it to remain, is, to-all intents and purposes, guilty | 

of falsehood. And hence ong of two things ins | 

evitably results, either Christ was not so much 

{as a good man, (which all admit he was) or else | 

he was. more—he was also divine parson. 

2. His DJMiracies. The History of Jesus 

From the first: 

day of bis public ministry tg that of his ascens 

sion to the upper sanctuary—-*there to appear in | 

the presence of God for us s—comparatively lit- | 

tle else appears in his life than one: unbroken’! 

chain of the most extraordinary and wonderful | 

3 unstop. | 

leaning the leprous; 
' . 

the deall » ones of ping 4 

healinz the sick ; casting ont'devils and raising 

In no scene of personal agony or 

distres ui he ever wanting a heart to pity. or | 

1eiteve, Whether in the bonds of an! 

s; or weth. | 

er he hung an excerated victim amid the tortures : 

of the eross, he could pardon and console a dy- | 

Not is this all, Zlis miracles were ve- | 

culiarly his own, Intwo raspeeis, at least, they 

were not less distinguished from those of his a- | 

postles, than were these latter fiom the incan- 

necromancies of the Egyptian Ma- 

origin of that miraculous power, “by which the 

Gentiles were made obedient to the faith. — ! 

They every where preached that ‘men should | 

believe on Christ Jesus the Lord; and 

acknowleded 

they | 

every where hia the almighty | 

, and ‘divers | 

(Aets ii, 12-16, ib. xv: 12, 5. 

Rom. i. 5, ib. xv: 18, 19.) 

source of their “signs and wonder 

miriciess 

11. 

was harmony and fitness. 

xix: 

In this there i 

It was proper that he | 

should receive the honor, whose mighty power | 

had eficeted such deeds of passing grandeur. — | 

But what was the cbaractér of his own minis- 

istry 7 © Did he, in like manner, direct our faith | 

to another, by whom his miracles were wrought! | 

vo verily. | He was the end of his own gospels 
i 

as he was afterwards that of his apostles 

the 

1 self-effeeted 

he chalicuged fuith af all upon the ground | 

“IC 1 do not the | of wonders, 

said he, then believe me | 
| 

nots butit’ Ido, thouzh ye believe not me, be: t 

works of iny Pather, 

me, that ‘1 am in the Yather, and | 

Father in me; or elsa believe = me for 
aQ y cy 
oD, 10. XiV. | {Joliti x: 37, 

11.) Bis works were his own; and therefore | 

t for which they were wre 

his works were above the power. off impotent |» = 50 
i evil—in {ne . : . : . 

humanity 3 and therefore showed hin’ to be the 

frite God, : 

Bo dis Mediation. The great design of Christ's | 

advent inte the world, was to cilvet a’ mediation boy ; z Ee fy 

in behalt of sinful men, by offering, in his own 21) that is to say, it gives the master a right of 

person, a satistaction to thedivine justice, in con | 

; sideration’ of which God might be just and the | 

justifier of ‘every one’ that believeth in Jesus. — | 
| 

The accomplishment of thig design, necessarily | 

supposes him to have heen a divine person, 
I ; : . ow | ec 

whether we consider the requisite satisfaction to | re 
| . ; | &c.,as in his slave. 
proceed upon the principle of commercial travs- | i 

d oti : : ¢ os | absolute and perfect ; but as the nature of a | 
actions, in which only an excess of merit is ap- | 

{ 

or whether we consider, (what is the fact,) that | 

principle of moral transac. | 
} 

{ ' | 

+ it could have been ren. 

tered by no mere creature. On the former sup. | 

; no 
it 3 and upon | 

because mere 

sreature cial possess excess of mer 

impossible; | 

because, no one creature Caji possess pre-envn- | 
In the estimation of the ‘law, all 

l sen, — 

And hence, also, ‘he emphatically de- | 

e death of the cross, was originally | 
uw of God, and thought it not robbery to | 

{ at all, or as property in a diffrent 

a, a 
Are inconsiqerate of 

| condition” of their slaves, 

| brites ; 

til 

i us 

| masters, generally, 

sind |’ 

i and nthe di 

i of the Fridhiful, Yove fl irks: the by Rng wid Liliane 
lteve the wearks, thal ve may Snow and bhenave | 

ore : Vv; ' . v8 4 . x as “1 1 slay 

Neither they on the one hand, nor the preachers | that the Father is in me, sud Lia bi. Be- | { capable of bearing arms-—an i there is reason t 

{age wero 

1 practice was renrehended 1 

uot; | 

Slavery. 
In another place, a communication will be 

found under this bead from the pen of our Rev. 

brother A. G. McCraw, dissenting from certain 

views expressed a few weeks since by “A Bap 

fist.” 

conlroversy on this subject should spring up in 

We deeply regret that any thing like a 

our columns—bhoth because we regard the ques. 

tion itself undebatable,and because in the present 

instance we are obliged to. think the true | 

position of *A Baptist” has been misapprehend- | 

ed. We have heen intimately acquainted with 

that brother for a number of years, and we know 

that no man lives among uns farther from any | 

taints of abolitionisin than he ; albeit, like many 

other native Southerners, slaveholders, especial- 

ly of the Virginia school, he deeply sympathi. | 

zes with the colonization scheme—a scheme 

that looks only to the settlement of the free 

blacks of the country on the coast of Liberia, 

with all others that may be manumitted from 

time to time. “The author of the article referred 

to, (A Baptist) isa Southerner by birth and: ed. | 
ter, “A Baptist,” or inculeated in the Scriptures | ueation, a_slaveholder in practice, and a firm, 

uncompromising advocate of Southern rights and | 

' Southern Institutions. 

After this is said in his defence, however, it is 

not to be dented, that the form of ‘expression em- | 

ployed by him was unfortunate, well calculated 

to lead to erponeous impressions; and but for 

the-excitemesit and bustle of the week in which 

| his article appeared—(during our examinations) | 

—it could not have passed without correction, 

' He shys: 
“i am no believer in perpetual slavery. but I 

slavery now exists among | 
us, we ought not io sever the relation until we | 
do contend that, as 

prepare the way to estabdish an independent na. 
tion, tearing God and working righteousness ; 
the foundation of which, I consider elready laid 
in Liberia and aloiig the African coast, 

£. 0% x ux 4 x. Mydociripe is, that 
| these slaves are not among us, to be worn out as 

brutes, orto he laid up as gold. 1 consider they 

are ours until a better use canbe made of them, | 
We can us and our children. 

train them for the servize of their own people 
than to serve 

and to form fit materials in government, but more | 
{ especially should christians train them up for the | 

service of God at home, and when fit to he sent 

buck, to enlighten their fatiier land, then the 

Lord will have use 
works that ebristi: 

. 1 

tor therm, Hers a0 toe 

0 wy perioem 

their own servants, and still have Cielr labor.” 
ons 

From such language it might he easily and] 

{ naturally inferred, as itseally was by some, (1,) 

that our brother regarded slaves, not as propesty 

sense from 

gold and other possessions; (2,) that slaveholders 

the moral and 

and tient them as 

(3,) that there is an abstract and essen 
| tial evil in slavery, wherefore christian masters 

should be continually looking to its abolishment. 

{If this be not the legitimate import of his wouds, 

we see not the anpropriateness of such phrases 
1 

as that——*"*slaves are not among us to be worn out 

as brutes, or laid up as gold;” “they are ours un- 

a betier use can be made of'them than to serve 

and our children.” “ll amy no haliever in 

¢ perpetual slavery,” &e. But isany part of this 

true? Is there any abstact evil in: slavery, con- 

sidered in iis true iio 

ment? slave re- Is the relation of master and 

cognized in the Scriptures in terms ol disappro- 

? val 7. Do. the Scriptures make any disti 

between the property of the master in his ¢laves 

and his property in other things? Or ave Sonthern | 

recordless. of the lift 

{ comfort, or the improvement of their slaves 7— | 
We vif have no idea that “A Baptist” really holds 

any such sentiments, and that his expressions on 

this subject were penred without due considera- it 

tion. 

Slavery has existed in every ace of the woill, 

nor. do we know that it will cease to 
: 
} time shall end. 

period of the deluge, and tierss runs forward 

recognized in the formation of the Jewish pelity | 
pensation of the gespei 

Christ and his aposiles, Abraham, the 

horn in his house 

10 

| suppose that many of the saints of the apostolic 

"This { 

neither in: the Old or! 

slaveliolders in like-manner. 
i 

the New Testament: and it miny therefore be safe- 
z YAP] 3; har 1 rr uk infered, that there is no greater evil—mor 

owners! " slaves than 

ownership of lands, houses or moey,. 

The truth is, the divine law recagnizes the 

slave as ** the money” of his possessor : (Ex. 21: 

property in hisslave, to use hin, to feud him, to be. 

queath him, or to dispose of him by sale to anoth- 

er, in ‘the same manner as other property. | 

This right, indeed, is modified by the nature of | 

possesion, but by nothing else: and this is | 

¢ the case of his right in lands, horses, 

horse differs from that of land, so the use of the | 

fortaer may differ from that of the latter ; and as | 

the from that of a 

horse, so Ais use will be different from the use of 

nature: of a slave differs 

Ty \ - 
a horse. The horse isthe property of its mas. 
ter to be used for his benefit; in any manner con- 

sistent with ils nature asa being capable of suffer- 
ing amd enjoyment 5 and so also’ the slave is the 

property of his master, to be used for his benefit, ! 

in any manner consistent with Ais nature as a ra- 
tional accountable being, having an immortal 

. 1 J 3} 1 * { soul. Nor is there any incongiuity between the 
y : vi] veuliag propriety | 3! sxarc) ro 
ileace, I nas with pa culiar propriety that the j exercise of such right between such use of the 
the apostle intimates; that he who hatp redeem- | 

{ ed us from the curse of the law, was himse! 

a $i : | . slave, and the highest degree of piety in the 

; : ‘master, as is evident in the vase of Abraks t above the law, but, for the purpose ef our re- | ) a n tne case of Abraham, | 

| demption, condescended to be ** made under the | and Job, and Philemon; and as is evident in the ! 

I jaw.” precepts of both the Old and New Testaments, 

elares, that he who condescende 4 te take upon | allowing these relations, and regulating the du- 
himseli the form of a servant, and become ube. 0 . : : | 

Sela : Ba : ties of each, “Both thy bondinen and bondmaids 
which thou shalt have, shall he of the heathen, 

It met the full approval of the Queen aud the | be equi with God (Gale iv. 4,5, Phil. ii. | that are round about thee—ot them shall ye buy 

Cabinet, 6-8.) bondmen and bondmaids. Moreover, of the chil- 

sntetlecinal 

ht, of servitude and govern - 

exist tik! 

13 history dates” back near the! 

aralell with society to the present day. It was i 

by Jesus | 

father | 

of God, was a 

in the 

As to the right itself, it is | 

  

| of them shall ye buy, and of their families that 

are with you, and they shall be your possession. 

And ye shall take them for an inheritance for 
. ~ . . ~ ! 

| your children after you, to inherit them for a pos- 

session, they shall be your bondmen forever.”— 

{ (Lev. 25, 45-46; “Masters give unto your ser- 

| vants that which is just and equal, knowing that 

{ye also have a Master in heaven)” “Exhort 

servants to be obedient to their own masters, and 

| again; not purloining, but showing all good fi- 

{ delity; that they may adorn the doctrine of God 

our Saviour.” (Col. 4: 1, Eph. 6: 9, Tit. 2: 9- 

to please them well in all things—not answering | 

Exegesis of Romans 8: 4. 
BY REV. J. B. STITELER. 

* That the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled 
[ in us, who walk not after the flesh but after the spirit.” 
| 

serve him with devoted lives. But while v 
obey the commandments of our Saviour, neve; 

let us suppose for ome moment, that we have 

a . SF LIS Spir done anything towards our own salvation, Let 
I'he doctrine of the believer’s justification, ! us, in the discharge of all our christian dutie, 

| alone through the imputed righteousness of cotimence tho song we shall sing in heaven. 

Christ, is one. of the most comforting doctrines , “ Not unto us, not unto us, but unto thy nants by 
| in the word of God. - How shall a man be just all the Glory.” \ 

| before God, is one of the most important ques. § 
id 

is Fulton Male and Female Academy. 
| this cannot he accomplished through obedience 

; 71 The nex: Session of this Institution wi 
tto the law by us, is clearly taught in the Holy | ill com, 

| 

! {ions ever investigated by the christian. ‘That 

: > mence onthe first Monday in September 
Scriptures. “© They that are in the flesh caunot A i Y F ner, 

| Th : Cn under the charge and direction of Rev. P. E. Cg, 
| please God.” How then shall we be justified ? ya 

2 | Lins, A. M. as Principal, a competent and ey, 5 “NW. answer Christ was $delivered brour ofan: 14, Eph. 6: 5, 6, Col, 3 :22-25. 1 Pet. 2:18. | We answer, Christ was “delivered for our offen : 

generally Abolitionists and anti-slavery men 

have pretended to suppose there is a necessary 

| inconsistency between the absolute right of the 

Fmaster to controll the time and labor of his slaves 

{and that aticution to their moral and lnteflectual 

Leultivation which is due tham as accountable 

land immortal beings. 

the view entertained of this subjest by our broth- 

and we, therefore, infer that neither Le 

In 

same difficulty ‘might he said to exist in the rela- 

of truth ; 

nor they pertain to thet school. fact, the 

tions of parents and children, of apprentices and 

their employers—hetaeen 

those whom they serve. In all of these cases, 

( for the time being at least, the right to controll 

on the one part,and the duty of implicit obedience 
| on the other, are as absolute as in that of the 

master and his slave ; and yet observation and 

factsare abundant to shew that the servant can 

render to his master all dee fidelity, and the 

maser ray at the same time give to his servant 

| that which is just and equal as a moral and refi. | 

r, aestived to an gious being, 

Had we no other evidence of this than what is 
presented in-the history of slavery in this coun. 

Ov + +f 3 1 n/ : 4 try, that of itself were cuflicient to refute an as- 

sumption so unfaunded, 

of tue South may challenge the world to produce 

| a class of ahjecis—{or they are found in every 

{ are superior to those of the slave papulation gen. 
The la- 

e Siaie:, tha poor of fie. 

terally, or better appreciated by them. 

| boriig cli «es of the 

land, Eagland, and the Fingavms of Bari 

| have neither their advantages, nor enjoy (heir 

comforts; and it is but ehpty and useless chafier. 

ing for Northern fanatics to talk to us of the abo. 
Toys & » 13 @ o hay 

{ Hbon oF our staves; wall i STS or-aneir 

{ owa figesides are left in such conditions of want 

rand wietchedness, 

uit re did not tale up our pen to discuss the 

> question of slavery. We have neither space nor 

tdizposition for that sspvice at present: and we re- 

should 

themselves led Tuto such disenssiona by those, 

that Southern men ever suffer | ret 

: who have just az much right to interfere with their 

noney as wii their slaves. The question iS Ull= 

Yaliiatl, As a » yo Tait 
; debaidaine, 8a (UeSTIon of morals, itis ne. 

tween us and God—whose word does not con- |! 

demn it—and as a question oi political economy, | 

1. 1s 

i States. Faithfolty discharging our duty. to our 

slaves, we have nothing to {ear on their account 

Lat the tribunal of the great 1 Axs and falling 

back on our reserved siokts, asia tee poople, we 

have nothing to slread from the civil authority. 

That power whiclr protects our lives can protect 

i our POSSESS ns. 

A Frazinent. 
oliftoring tap 3 3 giitterang star, as it Canst thon detain yon 

‘ : ; 9 
nppears to darctathwirt the jeweled heavens 1— 

{ Canst thou make you yi the Jr Avaters retain 

Pa 

i:hy a word, gquiverings of tire‘aspen ? Gu 

t canst thou check the droppings of the summer 

shower, as it ‘gently {iil mudly on the 

topmost boughs of the stat Hy trees ? If then 

{ canst, then mayest thou hope 

srd course of mind, and bh 

pos to thy will! » boy tay be cage 

fotters may be bound around the supple limbs 

until the fron shall rust in the festering 

but thought, the heautijal, the zadlike, the imnior- 

tal essence, will, by an. immatabie law of our be- 

ing, erer remain nushac by man’s fellow, 

1a. *H> yrant—n 

DestiTerion or MixNiirers.—A correspoun- 

! dent to the New 

' Michigan 

Ministers inthat State ; 

“I had heard it sai 

| churches in Michigan were dying. out for 

vant of pastors, hat | 

Registers from 

, presents the following sad pictare of 

a brother: that. the 

the 

was not prepared to meet 

I the appalling dearth which in fact exists. When 

i 1 reached the State the fields were parched, and 

the hopes of the husbandman exceedingly low, 

it was a fit emblem of the state of the churches. 

[na rich district there were six churches desti- 

Hate of pastors, and these churches are contig. 

ous lo each other, namely + Farmington, Bloom. 

field, Commerce, Walled Lake, Novi, and Ken- 

Are there none to break to these 

Who will 

Who will 

My heart was affected 

sington. 

churches the bread of life ? 

the aged and instruct the youth? 

guide the flock ? 

I looked on this destitution, and these inquiries 

spontaneously presented themselves, I stood in 

father once stood, but could | the pulpit where my 

only commend the people to God as their hope, 

for a deep gloom settles on the prospect. 

youth in our churches do not seem likely to be. 

| come preachers of the gospel, The theological 

There 

to dear that some of them will be the 

halls present a disheartening scene. 

| is reason 

| abode of solitude and silence. Does the church 

pray the Lord of the harvest to send forth labor- 

ers, or has she forgotten her Loird’s cammand ? 

GEORGETOWN Ky.—-Commence- 

ment June 24.—Five graduates, 3 A. M., and 
the honorary degree of D. D. was conferred on 

| Rev, Edward Kingstord, of Richmond, Va., au. 
I thor of a defence of American Slavery some 
| ‘years since. 

‘ 

COLLEGE, 

But such evidently is not | 

hired servants and | 

eternal existesice. 

The christian master | 

natici, inevery cominunity—whose advantages | 

with us alone, ug free and independent | 

rrow, made by the réceding wave 1 Canst thou, | 

comfort 

when | 

1 

I'he | 

,  periended teacher, and a gentleman of grea | 1 : «a rae . ’ 
.ces-and was raised again for our justification. : 
{ 2 moral and intellectnal worth. The Trustees arg 

[ prepared to say to the public, getierally, who my 

” : 4 wish to patronize this Institution, that t 
{ the law could not do in that, it was weak through ! ’ : they Can 

| . : . en | do so with full confidence in the skill and abil; { the flesh, God sending his own Son in the like- : : 
| edi £ ; , .. of Mr. Collins as a teacher. For further infy. ness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin : I : 

: mation as to the qualities and qualifications 
inthe flesh : Ts 3 : 
2 aa = . Mr. Collins, we give the following references 

mizht be fulfilied in us, who walk not after the | z . i 
2 | Rev. Basi, Maswy, D. D., President Up; 

[versity of Alabama, Tuscaloosa; S. S. SHERMAY 

A. M. President Howard College, Marion; Rey, 

: : = | M. P. JowrTr. A. M., Principle Judson Insti 
richteousness of the law may be fulfilled by us,’ > Ty 2 P Ji tute, 

: Cs : do.; Rev. S. R. Wrrenr, President Centr] 

Masouic Institute, Selma; Rev. A. H. Mrrcn. 

tgrn, D. D., President Centenary Institute, 

| Summerfield ; Rev. J. Re Maro~Ng, A. M., Prin, 

pal Orville Institute, Orrville. 

Many others might be given, but the Trustee 
{ deem these sufficient, 

| Mur. Collins will be assisted by Mrs. Collins, 

a lady every way qualified to take charge of thy 

Female Department. ~ 

| In this plan we see the great wisdom, as well 

| as the transcendant mercy of God. * For what 
| 

that the righteousness of the law 

flesh, but after the spirit.” 

the 

Fipistles; thus translates this text: * That the 

Macknight, ‘in his excellent work on 

| who walk not according io the flesh, but accord- | 

tig lo the spirit” This rendering of the word 

{ sv (in) does not seem to be warranted,as it repre~ 

sents the sinner as doing something, when the 

text teaches, in harmony With other parts of the 

| Scriptures, that this work is done in or for the 

| person,  Macknight himself, says, that “the 

| righteousness of the law to be fulfilled by us, 

through the condemnation of sin in the flesh, 

Land through our not walking according to the 3 . : 
edt ir | Sal Bu 2 ; "The Music and Ornamental Departments wil 
ish pat according to the spirit, is not perfect : 

= Te : ¢ : piri, j pt continue under the charge and management of 
hedience to any law whatever, for that is not ~ . 
penta A Sr ain , Miss. Easta A. CARPENTER, who has establish. 
attainable in she present life ; but, it is such a : ; 
ianalio in he : ’ n 2 ed a reputation as a music teacher, both vocal 
degree of faite ana holiness as believers may at- 1: . 

Ries ear we aii {and instrumental, equal to any lady in the State, 
tain throogii the influence of the spirit.” ’ ; . : 

ce hiq : \ . | possessing, in an eminent degree, the power of 
i think the right force would be given to the 4 

translativg ev, for; thus, ¢ That the 

righieousuess of the law might be fulfilled for 

: : imparting, with ease and facility, whatever sho 
text: by 

proposes to teach, 

The Trustees would take this occasion to say 
us, &c¢. . 3 3 

> to those who may wish to educate their children 
This represents Christ as’ accom. 

nlishing something for man which he could not : . 
LT Ve; = mo . or wards, that Fulton Academy, under the direc. 
do tbr _bimseif, i. e., the satisfaction of the Jaw | + . . 

en vs 4 . cou» 5, i lionof iis present teachers, offers as many ad: 
fr the believer, by the imputation of Christ’s Z . . + 
Fs Bo : J] > . vantages for an academic education as any sim: 

wntenu ness, eZ gives thts expheation ol . : ‘ : . o x 
2 i ilar institution in South Alabama, its location be 

ih pussawe: Ly translative itl jus dlud legis— + AE puis Laer : ing ina pleasant and healthy section of the coun 
Tat that right of the fww®=viz. its right to per- : : ; . i 

: : re : gti bel try, nine miles West of Cahawba, and five mile 

from White's Landing. . 

hie following are the Rates of Tuition adopt, 
ed hy the Board of Trustees. 

feet obedience from men mioht be {uififled in 

us by the imputation of Christ's righteousness. 
Thi 

{ ‘This a '3 with the teachings of God’s word, 
{ Von i : : yi iy % 
which declares every one to be cursed who does 

| Preparatory Crass.—Reading, Writing 
not n wet every requirement of the law, and, that | apy 5 : 

: ; First Lessons in Geography, First Lessons i 1 the deeds of the law no flesh: living can be 
History and Mental Arvithinetic, per Session of 
five months, $10 00. 

Secoxp Crass.—English Grammar, Geo 

graphy, Arithmetic, History,continued, First Ley 

sons tn Astronomy per Session of five months, 

$12 00, 
Trp Crass.—Natural Philosophy, Chemir 

try, Botany, Universal History, Rhetoric, Logic, 

Ancient Geography, Astronomy, Geometry, Trig 
onometry, Algebra, Surveying, Geology, Min 

eralogy, Evidences of Christianity, and all oth. 

er branches necessary in an English ed 

ucation $15 00. : 

Greek, Latin, and French, each, 85 00. 

d. But: what man caunot do for himself, 

Christ has done for him. Now to translate the 

preposition ev, by for, instead of in, is hy no 

means uncommon in the New Testament, and 

does no violence to the language of the Apostle 

in this text. See Matt. 6: 7. * They think to be 

heaid; ov 77 silvAsyia auswy,” for their much 

speaking.” Gal. 1: 24, edofodov ev pu sev Ocov, 

“they gloritied God fur me,” due, in 1ay behalf; on 

my account. Eph. 4: 1, I a prisonar & Kup, 

“for the Lord,” i. e. on account of; or in behalf of 

Christ. Also ‘in: verse 32, Even as God, sv 

Koigrew, “for ChrisC’s” sake, hath for given you, | 

See also Phil, 1:26, 1 Pet. 4: 14. 

Atlow this translation of the preposition gv to | 
| th 1 . ; | clamation will be required. 
| be coriect iu this verse, and ‘there is no passage | 

Mu-rcan Depavryext.—Music on Piano 

per Session, $20 00, on Guitar, $20 00. 

OryayuyTAL Deparryeyt.——Drawing and 

Peacilling. per session, $8 00, Crayon, $5 00 

Painting in Indian Ink, $8 00 ; Wax-work per 

lesson, $1 00. 

"I'he extraordinary low rate of taition adopt: 

ed hy the Board of Trustees—the course of in 

struction together with the healthy location of 

the institution, it is believed,wvill be inducement 

{in the woidof God that more clearly asserts the | 

+ obedience of the Lord Jesus Christ to be the 

surety for the salvation of the believer. This 

view of the passage likewise accords with the 

whole 

Thi 

# will be readily 

tenor of the Scriptures upon! this. point. | 

s passage, in the view we have given of | 

seen, expresses both 

The 

righicousness (dinouwme) of the law tmeans that 

which is due the law, or what the law demands. 

‘I'he verb 

ily 

the design and resuli of Christ’s sacrifice. 

Lr : sufficient to 
signifies to acquit, to declare one |. oT 

children and wards to patronize Fulton Acad: 

my. 
Joarc can be had in private families, in the 

villag e. upon very reasonable terms. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

Cor. Wa. H. Ricnarpson, President, Rev, 

Jon~ Askew, Vice President, Joux HATCHER, 

Treasurer, Wx. H. Norris, Secretary, Rev. 

Joux SteapyMAN, Dr. Jory D, Avams, Wu. H, 

Ors, T'womrson M. Jackson, Wu. N. Wi 

riavs, War, P, Travror, Jaco VANDERSLICE, 

Dr. Tuomas W. Grrr, Joux G. Jomnsoy, 

James W. Craig. 
: ee ] Fulton, August 15th, 1850. 
in the Scriptures the pardon of sin is declared to Yano , * 

ameless, to acknowledge and deels : 3 MNCIeSs, t acknowiccge and deciare one 

o be what he ought to be. (ride. Greendield 

and other Lexicons). The noun as used in the 

text is very properly translated righteousness, or 

what the law demands. Now we may be righ- | 

teous, either by a perfect obedience of the law, 

or being freed from it by the obedience of an- 

other. . ‘The former cannot be the meaning, 

{since it is repugnant to the plain’ teaching of 

| God’s word, that salvation is not of works, lest 

we should boast, but of grace. The latter then 

is the true meaning of the text, because this ip- 

terpretation alone suit the context, and because 

be the direct object of the work of Christ: and A SroiLep C eT ai of 
hence this text, expressing this object; must inean : Cp ia ergs ot 
we are justified by the righteousness of the law community with horror. A chain of circum 

stantial evidence proved his guilt, and he wat 

condemned to death. In his prison, petitioning 

the governor for a milder punishment, he econ 

fesses the crime, declaring it was not murder 
from malice prepense, but manslaughter, from 

He says, “I 

am irritable and passionate; a quickhanded and 

brisk violence of temper has been a besetting 
sin of my life. I was aronly child, much in* 

dulged, and have never acquired the control ovef 

my passions which I ought to have acquired 

early; and the consequence is all this!” 

Massacres By Cannipars.— We gather fron 

the Hobart Town Herald, that the natives hav 

massacred various parties of seamen touching 8 

the Sandal Wood Islands. A fishing establish: 

ment near New Caledonia, had been drived 

away or massacred ; and there was also reas 

to believe that the French missionaries at Yey 

gin had shared a similar fate, The Mary, cut 

ter, had been attacked by the natives at Balade, 

“They cooked the bodies ofthe captain and crew 

ashore, and ate them, after which they burnt the 

being fulfilled tor us, and not that we are sancti- 
fied as some express it. The demands of the 
law are fulfilled by the sacrifice of Christ and 
the punishment of sin in him, so that he was 
made sin, (2 Cor. 5: 21,) or reatéd as if he 
himself had sinned, for the believer, that we uncontrolled momentary passion. 
might be made righteous, or regarded as righte. 

| ous in Christ. Such is the glorious doctrines of 
the text and other portions of the New Testa. 

ment. It represents Christ as the surety of his 

people. What the law could not do ia that it 
vas weak, God sent his own Son to accomplish. 
The law demands a perfect obedience ; that we | 

| could not render, but Christ has done it for us. 

{ Thus the law is fulfilled in us, for us or in our 

| behalf, 

It is not to be inferred from this, however, 
| that the law has no claims upon us. “Shall we 
continue in sin, that grace may abound? God 

{ forbid. = How shall we. that are dead to sin, live 
| any longer therein? “It is by obedience to the 
| law of God, that we manifest our love to Christ 
| and our interest in his atoning blood. If we 
| love him we shall keep his commandments. | 
| Besides, the consideration that Christ by his own | vessel to the water’s edge.” 
| voluntary obedience to the law and his death | the Rover's Bride liad uiso been owidersd 3 
| upon the cross, hath become * our righteous. Effvo. 
| ness,” should lead us to glorify him in our body | 
| and spirits which are his. The only return of 
{ gratitude we can make, it is to love Christ and ! 

) 

There are now 2 Norwegian, 2 German, 1 
Dutch and 36 American newspapers in Wisoo# 
sin, 

Weekly exercises in Composition and De 

all who are desirous to educate their 

Dr. Parkman, by Professor Webster filled the 

A boat crew from | 

  

The Blind Son. 
A NARATIVE FOR CHILDREN, Deir Bro. 

I love the blind. Their cheerluln ess, aad! Tam anol 

their meek and patient endurance of that, which, quently I obse 

to my mind, appears to be one of the greatest | would often lik 

ealamities which can befalla huma¥ being ; and | what to say. 

which renders them peculiar object: of kind at. The gloomy 

tention and tender solicitude, Yzuthtul reader, [ political horrize 

I will tell you a little about one ([ these afflicted | dark shadows h 

children of earth, 

and, although much older ‘yan myself, always 

He was a fiend of my youth, | more free exp 

| Southern press, 

freely participated in my ‘nnocent enjoyments. | my recollection 

Yet withall, there was such a high-toned intel- As I cannot s 

lectuality, breathing. ut in his most playful mood, | pressed, on acco 

as made, I migh*almost say, a feeling of awe to | | correctness, [ w 

steal over wn, whenever he addressed himself | express opinions 

to me orto my associates. Being “the only | write over theit 

son of his mother,” she always went where he 

went, and staid where he staid. 

I notice an aj 

tist of the Tth i 

course, any Baj 

He had re- 

ceived a highly-finished education, which she 

had superintended ; and at the date of my ac- | 

quaintance with him, had buta short time be- I, for 

fore followed him from her Beautiful southern | that the sentime 

home to the bleaker and less genial clime of | every Baptist, 
New Eungland, where he was holding high office 

that paper is sul 

thorship. 

The writer s4 

in one of the many noble Institutions for the | ual slavery,” bu 

Blind, with which our country abounds. He | tween mastera 

wai professor of languages, music, and mathe. | “until we prepa 
Now my dear young friend, how do | pendent nation 

you suppose he learned so much as to become 

matics. 
| considers “alre 

so great a scholar, and so fine a teacher with- | the African co 

out any eye-sight to assist him? | doubts as to the 

He learnt by the sense of touch. 

I will tell you. 

This sense is | such opinions, e 
| 

said to be always extremely acute in those per. at least during t 

who cannot see ; and if you have ever felt the country. Andi 

hands of a blind persons,you must have perceived | is inspired wit 

their velvet-like softness;this is necessary to then; | authorize him 

for if the sensibility of the tips of their fingers | proaching whet 

is allowed to become blunted by hard work, or ter and slave, 
| 

exposure, it is a great hindrance to them in ac- | 
Now, in order | a “servant of : 

| 

Ham was curs 

quiring knowledge from books. 

to understand this the better,I will explain to you, | curse began its 

that their books are not made like your books, | early period to 

with black printed letters. - There is no ink used | been in servituf 

at all in making them ; but the paper is pressed | may continue i 

over type made in a peculiar manner, and the | I have never fou 
~ ~ . | PD + toh Nye 

forms of the letters and stops, are left raised up- Book which in 

| from the curse 
1 

on it. Thus, you see, that each leal can only 

be printed, or stamped, on oae side, consequent. | ance w ith God 

ly their books are very bulky, and not easily he writer 

carried: and very expensive. the slave State 

| 

| 

For instance the | 
| emelioration, 8 Lible printed for the blind, costs over twenty dol- 

lars, and is contained in eight such large vol- 
the time comes: 

them fit materi 

umes, that one of them would be quite a load for 
BI ol I'thie 
I'heir manner of} All this 

looks to me 

. . lang 
a little boy or girl to carry. land. 

reading is very astonishing to one who sees them { i 

for the first time. 
ow . . 'D + : . 
They acquire such perfect | Baptist might a 

: sin Bantisic a 
knowledge of the words, by constant practice, | ern Baptists cor 

| ture to alter the 

} 

| 

that they will pass their fingers across the lines | 
tution, and as h with almost incredible celerity, and read almost | 

| 

| 

| 

as rapidly as a seeing person. | tributions from 

Now this is the way that this young man, of | ing our colored 

whom I was telling you, had acquired nearly all 

o 
D 

the rights of fre] 

for them especi his knowledge. But there was another way by | 

which he gained instruction which all blind peo. | almost venture 

ple have not ; that was, his dear mother used to | 

read to him a great deal. I dare say, you will | ters has not bey 
r | tv 

exclaim, whata good mother he had!” Well, I hope 1 

far as to guess, 

past. 

you are right ; he had a good mother ; and he | ed personally, 

returned all her goodness and tender devotion to | kind and candi 

him, with the utmost filial respect and affection. | Baptists and th 

But the most interesting part is yet to be told.— flict a needless 

Until his fourth year he had two as bright, and an advocate fk 

beautiful eyes as ever sparkled ina little boy’s | colored popuiat 
feeble energies 

tinue so to do. 
Lead. But alas! some sad malady, which atiack- 

ed him, caused him ever after to be deprived of | 
{ 

He has often told me that he | with our State 

well remembered the bright bird’s, the rich grass 
seeing the light. 

tion, about wha 

that carpets the earth; the blue of the heavens, | to the abolition 

the dazzling sun-shine, the giddy butterfly, and | ures contains p| 

the busy bee: in short everything appeared in- | tian masters to 

ced 

those precepts 

delibly stamped upon his mind—but one. Now by the pt 

what do you think that was? Ido not suppose 

vou could possibly guess——*How his mother 

looked.” 

beauliful features, at any recurrence to this pain. 

A shade of sadness would cloud his 

Ocinulgee, 4 
ful topic ; and when alone with her, he would 

gently pass bis delicate palm and tapering fin- 

gers over each feature of her beloved face, and 
Co 

Mr. Editor: 
sighing, weep that the heedlessness of childhood | 000 an inj 

had forever prevented him from knowing how |, 1.054 a hun   she looked ; she who was his mother, and his | 1:0 00d sever 

earthly all. Now you, my dear young friends who | States; inform 

are blessed with good eye-sight and can see your | ject may De ust 
X ' sory +o 1h . . kind parents every day, be very sure that you Tho recent 

not only treasure up every look and feature of} pears, that L 
i 

act | ufacturing tow: 
so dutifully that iff removed by distance, or sep- | yo gickliest pl 

arated by death, from her, your best earthly 

your good mothers; but, pray be careful to 
= ’ 

i 

| statistics are g 
1 : , : oe] Au 

friend, you may carry about in your heart a da-| cy pc 

guerreotype likeness uf her, as a pleased, appro- | epic informa 

ving, and gratified parent. carded as a ti 

enjoying the privileges afforded by two bright | ins the corgh 

eyes, never forget to sympathize with those, 

who, by the providence of God, are destined to 

pass their lives in perpetual night. 

And whilst you are 

truth above an 

The number] 

to 1844 inclusi 

with an averag 

23,000. This 

one in 57. ht 

*H.* 

Mobile, Aug. 14th, 1850.   
Un~rrep IN Dearn.—At Louisville, on the | Same time the 

24th ult., a Mrs. Jacques was seized with chol- | Mass., one 

era, A physician was called, who sent her hus | 92. The testi 

band for medicine. On his return, he inquired | 10 

of the doctor how his wife was, and was told | pepulation of 1 

| the population. 
| 

in 

use his own 

she could not possibly live. There-uponhe calm- | 

ly took out his watch, and handing it to his 

brother, said, —*“My wife is going to die, and I | 
cannot live without her ; I shall die too.” He | of nearly 12. 

seemed in perfect health at the time; but | was as unbeul 

al] the symptoms of cholera made their appear- accession of po 

ance immediately, and he died in three hours. | The American 

The populati 

sent number is 

information th 

Log | were, for the ye 

Franklin Collego, Indiana, a Baptist institu- | Lowell then aj 
tion, is represented in great pecuniary embar-! generally. TI 

rassment. As the Baptists of that great State | in that State h 

widely demand an educated ministry, and as | 51§ years. | 

they possess their share of this world’s goods, | ical friend, that 

we can hardly believe that they will let this in. | deaths, a pla 

stitution, which has not a Baptist College within | So instead of 

150 miles of it, yield to pecuniary pressure. ! Union; quite  



  

   : S: 4. jin © Lim with devoted lives. But whije wo 
2? 

LER. | 

  

but after the spirit.” done anything towards our own salvation, 
er’s Justification,   

richteousness. of corimence the song we shall sing in heaven ~ 
“ Not unto us, not unto us, but unto thy name be. 

all tre Glory.” Y 

hisrting - doctiines 

ill a man be just 

k imporiant ques 

  

Divistian. 1hat Ha 4 
Buristian. Soul Filton Male and Female Academy. 
irouch ohedience 

ht tn tlie I 1] The nex Session of this Institution will com. 
ught tie 1roly . 

in Bach ong : mence onthe first Monday in. September next, 
1 INC jiesH caung 

fw. : jy une ler the charge and direction of Rev. P, E. Con 

  

Lins, A. M. as Prineipal, a competent and ex 
pe rienced teacher, and a gentleman of great 

ronr ofiena 

    

ur pst ation.” 

’ aral’ and intellectual w . wis. as wali: moral and intelleert ul orth The Trustees arg | 
: ey prepared to sn) to the publie, generally, who ma 

. : N wish to patronize this Institution, that they cand 
s weak throng ; 

i Wa do so with (ull confidence in the s 
‘onin th SMC fug : : E kili and ability 

: of ollins as a teacher. 
he nn in 3 ° r or further infor 

rile mation as to the qualities and qualifications of 

os the . Collins, we give the following re ferences, 

Sr Base Ma~vny, D. D., President Upj 
versity of Aubama, Tuscaloosa; S. S. SHErMax 

\. M. President Howard College, Marion; Rey, 

  

} he M. P. Jowers A.M. Principle Judson Institute, i doo: Rev. S. R. Werent, President Centra Eh bon epee Masouic Institute, Selma’; Rev. A. H. Mrten. 
ew, D. D. President Centenary Institute | ; 4 ETE sume : Revo J. R. Maro~e, A. M., Prin. 

= ids ud Oreiits tr Orrville. 

Many others might be given, but the Trustees 

Sy deem these suflicient, : 

    

    

    

     

    

  

   
    
    

      

Be ne i. i Mi. Collins will be assisted by Mrs. Collins, 

te ths a a a lady every way qualified to take charge of the 

uy * Pemale Department, ef 

3 H = The Music and Ornamental Departments will 
= pos continue under the charge and management of 

fon } Mass Forma AL CarvexrER, who has establish. 

h Bh p=uona él ion as anusic teacher, both ‘vocal 

CUT andiinstiamental, equal to any lady in the State, 

: on possessines in an eminent degree, the power of 

. i) iy 3 Hoar with case and facility, whatever she 

3 4 pop ’ wh 

: ; = ’ The Tiustees would take this occasion to say 

: y to tay wish to educate their children 

by : Je ¢ Fultin Academy, under the direc. 

; : = eX 1 of iis present teachers, offers as many ad- 

ee 5 : 1 Isl ® vant wees foran academic education as any sim: 

: : Se thar ostitution in South Alabama, its location be. 

: © ing ina pleasant amd healthy section of the coun. 

yer fry . tine wiles West of Cahawba, and five mies 

v White's Landing, 

: : i [he doilowing are the Rates of Tuition adopt 

nO ed Dy the Boal of Trustees. 

io Prevaraiony: Crass,—Reading, Writing, 

0 Fist Lessons in Geography, t'irst Lessons in 

C : ! "History and Mental Arithmetic, per Session o 
Ee months, $10 00. 
; : Spconp Crass.—Vaoglish Grammar, Geo- 

i i" Ro ] phy, Arithinetic, History,continued, First Les 

iri ar Tain Astronomy per Session of five month, 
. : S12 00, 

Liiey think to be rye ciel 4 : oe 
ie thats oil Frmep Crass.—Natural Philosophy, Chemis 
Ta try, Botany, Universal History, Rhetoric, Logic, 

: Sa Ancient Geography, Astronomy, Geometry, Trig. 
a : o onometry, chra, Surveying, Geology, Min: 

or Lip hohait of eralozy, lividences of Chrisiianity, and all oth. 

ees Gig bratches necessary in an English ed 

: uation $15 00. 
foieiven you ; tv 

1 Cirieks, Latin, aud French, each, 85 00. 

en. iis Weekly exercises in Composition and De. 

Popion sven clamation will be required. 

gE 13 Bg parsage Me-u Dupyvnrvezt.—Music Pia . a t A EYIENT IC on 1ano, 

ho oo per sion, S020 0 on Guitar, 820 00. 

cor. Tals Ora vrat Durarrseyr.——Drawing and 

ests oth the Peied ing. per. session, $3.00, Crayon, $5 00, 

btn this polit Painting in by ian Ink; $3 00; Wax-work per 

: ; lesson, *:81 00. 
have given of 2 +. iE 
a Ta i Le extraordinary low rate of tuition adopt. 
os The ed by the Board of Trustees—the course of in- 

te facie inp Hruction eel r- with the healthy location of 

dentin the institution, it is believed,~vill be inducement 

E dorkirs ni it to ell who are desirous th educate their 

dics a children and wards to patronize Fulton Acade. 

11) 

Board can be had in private families, in the 

    

> 2 Su : village, upon very reasonable terms. 

a. BOALD OF TRUSTEES. 
eal io a Cor. Wor. H. Ricnarosos, President, Rev. 

Ts oy Jonix Askew, Vice President, Jony HATCHER, 

i a in Trousers, Wa Ho Noxris, Secretary, Rev. 

IS at doa Nreapyas, bro Jony Di Apams, Wir. He 

os Oros. Trowrson M. Jackson, Wu. N. Wik. 

8 ; a es LIAM * y rr. Pi AV LOR, Jaco VANDERSLICE, 

mec thidic. bir. Froxas W. Ginn, Jonny G. JoHNSON, 

and beeause Jaws Cos, 
Ie docliral to Fulton, Airoust 156h, 1850. ; 

Christ: and A Spornen Cumeo.—The tragic murder of 

han ; mean Pr. Parkman, by Professor Webster filled the 
pie=s of the Jaw community. with A chain eof circunr 

and he was 

Iu his prison, petitioning 
the governor for a milder punishment, he con 

fesses the erime 

horror. 
We are sancti- s { 9 : » 

ancl- -gantial evidence proved his guilt, 
’ : 4" + 

tancs ot the condemned to death. 
of Christ and 

v. that 1€--\wWas 1 . . nt hea declaring it was not murder 

tor malice prepense, but manslaughter, from 

uacontroll He says, “I 

cated as if he 

iever, that we 
i t Wi led momentary passion. 

ded as riolite . ; . 
feet ds rghite- © am irritable and passionate; a quickhanded and 

BES « nes ob Lipisk violence of te mper has beena hesetting 

@ New Pesta: ain of my life. I'was an only child, much in° 

¢ surety of his duleed, and have never acquired the control oved 

do ia that it yy passions which T ought to have acquired 
i pis 3 to accomplish, early; asad the cotisequence is all this’ 

ee: thatwer =n... eee Te 
fone it for us Missaorps By CanyipaLs.— We gather from 

r us of in our the Hobart ‘Town Herald, that the natives have 

massacred various parties of seamen touching at | 

his. however, the Sandal Wood Tslands, A fishing establishes | 

New 

away or massacred ; 

Caledonia, had been driven’ 

God and there was also reason | 

dd to sim liv» to believe that the French missionaries at Ye 

.“ Si we I ‘nt near 

hound ? 

vo tlie gt had shared a similar fate. The Mary, cuts | 

i ter, had been attacked by the natives at Balade, 

fF we “They cooked the bodies ofthe captain and crew 

ashore, and ate them, after which they burnt the | 

vessel to the water’ A boat crew from 

the Rover’s Bride had uiso been murdered at 

Etivo. 

nmnandinents, 

: IC 2,2? st by his own s edge.’ 

nd his death 

ir righteous. 

There are now 2 Noivogien 2 German, 1 

nly return of Dutch and 36 American newspapers in Wisoon® 

e Christ and ' sin, 

n in our body 

obey the commandments of our Saviour, neve 4 
ro 

sw might ba fulfilled let us suppose for one moment, that we have | oi 

us, in the rihige of all our christian Qutiey, 

  

  

  

The Blind Son, 
A NARATIVE FOR CHILDREN. 

{ Jove the blind. Their cheertulress, and 

their meek and patient endurance of that, which, 

my mind, appears to be one. of the greatest: 

amities which can befalla humar, being ; and 
to 

eal 
which renders them peculiar object; of kind ate 

tention and tender solicitude.  Y.uthtul reader, 

[will tell you alittle about one «{" these afflicted 

chillren of earth, 

and; although muche older 

He was a fiend of my youth, 

al ‘ays 

freely patticipated”in my nnocent enjoyments. 

‘oan myself, 

Yet withall, there was such a high-toned intel- 

Jectuality, breathing ut in his most playful mood, 

as made, I migh*almost say, a feeling of awe to 
steal over ov, whenever he addressed himself 

my associates. 

.on of his mother,” 

tome ar to Being “the only 
she always went where he 

He had re- 

ceived a highly-finished education, which she 

liad superintended j and at the 

quaintance with him, had but a short time be- 

fure followed him from her 

went, and staid where he staid. 

beautiful southern 

home to the bleaker and less genial clime of 

New England, where he was holding high office 

in one of the many noble Institutions for the | 

He | Blind, with which our country abounds. 

was professor of languages, music, and mathe- 
Now my dear young friend, bow do 

you suppose he learned so much as to become 

matics. 

so great a scholar, and so fine a teacher with- 

outany eye-sight to assist him? 

He learnt by the sense of touch. 

I will tell you. 

This sense is 

said to be always extremely acute in those per. 

who cannot see ; and if you have ever felt the 

hands of a blind persons,you must have perceived 

their velvet-like sofiness;this is necessary to thew; 

for if the, sensibility of the tips of their fingers 

is allowed to become blunted by hard work, or 

exposure, it is a great hindrance to them in ‘ace 

quiring knowledge from books. Now, in order 

to understand this the better, wilt explain to you, 

that their books are not made like your boels, 

with black printed letters. There is no ink used 

at all in making them ; but the paper is pressed 

over type made in a peculiar mauner, and the 

forms of the letters and stops, are left raised up- 

og it. Thus, you see, that each leaf can only 

be printed, or stamped, on one side, consequent- 

ly their books. are 

carried: and very expensive. For instance the 

bible printed for the blind, costs over twenty dol 

lars, and is contained in eight such large vol 

umes, that one of them would be quite a load for 

a little boy or girl to carry. - "Their manner 

reading is very astonishing to one who sees them 

They 

knowledge of the words, by coustant practice, 

for the first time. acquire such perfect 

that they will pass their fingers across the lines 

with alinest incredible celerity, and read almost 

as rapidly as a seeing person. 

Now this is the way that this young man, of 

whom I was telling you, had acquired nearly all 

his knowledge. But there was another way by 
which Ze gained instruction which ali blind peo. 

ple have not ; that was, his dear mother used to 

read to him a great deal. I dare say, you will 

exclaim, whata good mother he had!” Well, 
you are right ; he had a. good mother ; and he 

returned all her goodness and tender davation ta | 

him, with the utmost filial respect and affection. ! 

Jut the most interesting part is yet ty be told.— 

Until his fourth year he had two.as Wright, and | 

beautiful eyes as ever sparkled in a little boy’s 

kiead, But alas! some sad malady, which attack- 

ed him, caused him ever alter to be deprived 

seeing the light. 
well remembered the bright birds, the rich grass 

that carpets the earth, the blue of the heavens, 

the dazzling sun-shine, the giddy butterfly, and 

the busy bee : in short everything appeared ine 

delibly stamped. upon his mind—but one. Now 

what do you think that was? [do 

guess.——"How kis mother 

not suppose 

you could possibly 

looked.” A shade of sadness would cloud his 

beatiful features, at any recurrence to ihis pain. 

{ul topic ; and when alone with her, ke would 

geutly pass his delicate palm and tapering fine 

~ gers over each feature of her freloved face, and 

sighing, weep that the heedlessness of childhood 

bad forever prevented him from knowing how 

she looked ; she who was his mother, and his 

earthly all. Now you, my dear young friends who 

are hlessed with good eye-sight and can see your 

kind parents every day, be very sure that you 

not only treasure up every look and feature of 

your oud mothers; but, pray be careful to act 

so dutitully that iff removed by distance, or scp- 

arated by death, from her, your best earthly 

friend, you may carry about in your heart a da- 

guerreotype likeness vfher, as a pleased, appro. 

ving, and gratified parent. And whilst you are 

enjoying the privileges afforded by two bright 

eyes, never forget to sympathize with those, 

who, by the providence of God, are destined fo 

pass their lives in perpetual night. : 
*H > 

Mobile, Aug. 14th, 1850. 

  

  

I . . - U~ttep 15x Deari.—At Louisville, on the 

24th ult, a Mrs. Jacques 

era. A physician was called, who sent her hus: 

band for medicine. 

was seized with chol- 

On his return, he inquired 

of the doctor how his wife was, and was told 

she could not possibly live. There-upon he calm- 

ly took out his watch, and handing it to his 

brother, said—*“My wife is going to die, and 1 

cannot live without her ; 1 shall die too.” * He 

health at the but seemed in perfect time ; 
all the symptoms of cholera made their appear- 

ance immediately, and he died in three hours. 

  

Franklin College, Indiana, a Baptist institu- 
tion, is represented in great pecuniary embar- 

rassment. 

Widely demand an. educated ministry, and as 

they possess their 

we can hardly 

share of this world’s 

believe that they will let this in- 

ttitution, which has not a Baptist College within 
150 miles of it, yield to pecuniary pressure. 

ery bulky, and not easily 

of | 

Ie has often tald me that he | 

As the Baptists of that great State | 

goods, | 

Slavery. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss : 

I am an observer of passing events, and fre- 
quently [observe with considerable anxiety, and 
would often like to speuk, if I but knew when,and 
what to say. 

The gloomy cloud that overshadows our 

dark shadows have proceeded, is calling forth a 

more free expression of opinion, through the 

express opinions on so.delicate a subject, 

write over their true signatures. 

I notice an article in the South Western Bap- 

tist of the 7th inst;, signed “A Baptist.” Of 

thorship. 1, for one, wish my friends to know 

that the sentiments expressed are not endorsed by 

every Baptist, 

The writer says, “I am no believer in perpet- 

  
  

  

  

  
the sickliest places in tie Union, and after the 

| statistics given you state, “this is the resyit 
§ i Sr 

| of mill life.” 

of this information, which, I do nat doubt you re. 

are 

garded as a trust-worthy one, 

amine the correctness of it, believing you aim at 

{ruth above any other: condsideration. 

The number of deaths in Lowell, from 18 10 } 

to 1844 inclusive,’averaged 46 per year, and this 

i with an average population during that time of 

“his shows the deaths to have been 

In Providence, 

same time the deaths were one in 41, 

23,000: 

{ onc in 57. 
in Salem, 

| Mass.,, one in 54, in Worcester, Mass., one in 

52. The testimony of an eminent physician is, 

{ to use his own language, the manufacturing 

| population of Lowell is the healthiest portion of | 

| the population.” 

The population in 1840 was 20,792, the pre- 

of nearly 12,000. Is it not singular, that if'it 

was as unhealthy as represented, so large an 

accession of population should have taken piace! 

| The American Almanac for last year gives the 

sent number is 32,620, an increase in ten years | 

| 

information that the deaths in Massachusetts, | 

were, for the year ending April, 1847, one in 54, 

generally. 

| 514 years. I am imformed by a well read med- 

political horrizon, and the subjeet trom which the | 
| efit of their experience, and of all the late im- | 

would | 

| course, any Baptist who has ever written for |r 

date of my ace | that paper is subjected ‘to the charge of its au | 

Without enquiring of the source | 

I propose to ex- | 

R. L., during the | 

| 

Lowell then appears more healthy than the State | 

The average length of human life | 

in that State has been found to be a litile over! 

ical friend, that when there ar2 but two pr. cent of i; 

| deaths, a place is regarded as quite healthy. — | 

So instead of being the “sickliest place in the 

! Union, quite the contrary may be considered 

  

the truth of Lowell. The true interest of our 

own State would certainly be promoted by those 

| advocating so profitable a pursuit as cotton man- 

ufacturing, that it is not a sickly occupation I 
| have endeavored to show. We can make the 

| goods cheaper than at the North, being saved | 

| the numerous expenses attending the transpor- 

tation of the raw material, and we have the ben- 

i provements in machinery. 

  

Southern press, than at any former time @uring Yours truly, VERITAS. 

my recollection. | iL : : . oUISVILLE, Winston Co. Miss. 
‘As I cannot subscribe to some sentiments ex- | Auvast 15th. 1830 » 

ressed, on acco Cprevaili < ii : : pe : : I , on account of prevailing doubts of their | Brogher Chambliss 

correctness, I would much prefer that all who | I herein send you for publication in i here ( U ation i 

the Boerd of Domestic Missions of the Southern 

{ Baptist Convention—with a request for the 

Tennessee Baptist to copy, as upwards of four | 

i hundred dollars have been collected trom breth. 

ren of that State. And oblige yours, &e, 

WirLiax M. Farrar, Agent. 
{ B.D. M. S48. C. 

| Mrs T G Blewet, 

  

  

  

    

  

  

sums £2, 

which are no less than ten sums of £20 each for 

nounting in all to 775, - amongst 

ten different priests “for masses to be offered up 

This lady was resolved to have 

| her £200 worth of masses said as speedily as 

| possible, in order that she might the sooner es. 

At 
{ each priest will have to offer “ the body, blood, 

t soul and divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ” 160 

times, in order that: the 

{ 

! said testatrix.” 

cape the tlames of purgatory. 

requisite number may 

{ be made up. Each priest will of course have 

  

who have contributed, through me, as Agent to | 

by them respectively for the repose of the soul.of | ] i y ref 

25. 6d. a mass, | 

  

Mortuary. 
      

DIED—Of congestive fever in Marion, on 

Friday morning the 16th inst, W. K. WaITE, 

| in the 43 year of his age, leaving his. bereaved 

| companion and seven children to realize their 

unspeskable loss. 
He resided in Clarendon, Sumter Did, 

South Carolina, up to December, 1846, at which 

time he removed to Alabama. Brother White 

made a profession of Lis faith in the Redeemer 

i and became a member of the Baptist church in 

November, 1831. About a year since he uni. 

TURNBULL ACADEMY. | 

  ted with the church in this place. His deport- 

ment here as a citizen and professor of religion, |   
He was not unprepared for this solemn change. | 

the. message came, that his reliance was eatirely | 

on his Saviour,and that he was willing to depart, 

assured that his salvation was secure. 

remarked | A few days before this attack he   | that Lig health had never been better. 

  

  

  

The Arkansas Baptist State Convention will | 
meet Tn 1850 at Sit. Bethel church, Cl 

Saturday before the 1st Sabbath in October. 

{ The Alabama Baptist State. Convention will 
t meet in 1850, at Marion, Perry county, Satur- 
day before the 1st Sabbath in November. 

The Mississippi Baptist State Convention 

will meet in 1850, at Juckson, the Capitol of the 
State, Thursday belore the 2nd Sabbath in No- 

vember. 

Protracted Meetings. 
Protracted meetings will be held at the follow. 

  
  

[to work three or four months, so as to deliver | ing places, which ministering brethren are affec. 

| the good, charitable lady out of her horrible place tionately invited to attend. 

{ of punishment as soon as possible; for, of| At Liberty church, Pallas county, commenec- 
. 

course, she would not have left the money if she 

* had any hope of getting straight into heaven. | 

Notwithstanding all their charity and good works, 

ing even for those devoted pious souls who can 

fill their pockets with their hundreds and thou- 

sands of pounds. 
AE Tn Tr RR 
  

MARRIED—On the 6th, by Rev. Joseph 

| Mitchell, Mr. E. L. CATER to Miss Frances S. 

| GREEN, all of Coneceuh county, Ala. 
  

Teacher Wanted. 
GENTLEMAN qualified to teach the usual 

English branches 
hear of a good situation by applying to the under- 

signed Commissione re, at i orkland, Greene Coun- 

Ala. None need apply unless he can come 
wal recommended: 

ROBERT FLEMING, 

JAS. H. CALDWELL, 
{ Commissioners. 

August 25. 1854, 25-tf 

the priests must still keep purgatory burn. | 

and the Languages, can | 

ling on Saturday before the second Lord’s day in 
September next, 

At Friendship, Greene county, near Forkland, 
| commencing on Saturday before the second Sah. 
bath in September. 

day before the fourth Sabbath in September. 

At Beulah church, in B Hinds 
county Miss. commencing on Friday before the 

{ fifth Sabbath in September. 

rownsville, 

At Fellowship. church, Marengo county, near 
Demopolis, commencing Saturday before the 1st 

Sabbath in September. 

At Concord church, Dallss county, near 

Athens, commencing on Saturday befor the 4th 

Sabhath in August. : 

At Pilgrims Rest, Perry county, co mmencing 

Saturday before the Ist Sabbath in September. 

At Mount Zion church, Bibb - county, com- 

mencing 
Septembe r.   

| concerns of his soul. He said he was ready when | 

{ ment once 

= ; . | has been that of a christian gentle securing | 
the South. Western Baptist, the names of those } a. curistieh gehljemay, Securing fue 

| the warm esteem of the community at large. | 
| 

While in pat health he had attended to the | sent to parents and guard 
| 

| 
{ 
| 
| 

In this | i yd 

ark county, | 
ing, by leading their nicl to the knowledge of the § 

{ 

At Bethel, near Erie, commencing on Saturs | 

Saturday before the 3d Sabbath in ! 
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Terms----per Session of Five Months, 
Spelling, Reading and Writing, $9 00 
Arithmetic, Geography and English Grammar, 12 50 

All other Academical Studies, (except Latin 
and Greek,) 15 00 

Latin and Greek, 1 i 
Waz Work aud Shell Work, per lesson, 
Music on Piano, 2% ou 

Use of Instrument for practice, 5 00] 

Board, per Month, 8 00 | 

§5 Ornamental Needle Work w il be taught to | 

young ladies, in the higher department without. 

charge. 
Practical studies, as Arithmetic, Permandhip,] 

Surveying, Book Keeping, will receive particular | 
attention. 

Exercises is declamation 
a weekyand in 

ladies, every day. 
Cog ositjonsssos pecially 
attended to by advance d 

parted ts. 

The standing of each pupil in scholarship and 
{ deportment will be kept throughout the year, and 

by 
singing 

the male depart-| 
by the youug 

Letter-writing—will 
scholars in both de- | 

  

    
lang ¢ 

TexT Books—Wihster’s Sp 2 Book; Olneyls 

| Geography; Parker's Geo. Que stionsy Bull ou’ 3 

Eng. Gran iar; Mis. Lincoln's Botany; Combe’s 
Physiology; Deape r’s Chemistry; Drapsi’s Natural | 

ha 
Phil ysophys Whats ly’s or Mills, Pos ; Blair's | 

  

Ble toric; Kames’ Blew ents of € Criticisiog Tytler | 
Gen. History; Uphams’ Mental Philo sophy; WwW ay- | 

s Moral Science; 1 

  

  

  

  
   

              

   

  

    

  

  

  

                

  

    

   

    

    
     

        

    

    

    

   

   

    

: 
Burritt’s Geog. of the Hea- 

{ 85 00§ Mrs JE Thornton, 2 43 ’ oe 
; EL ! sted’s © ayland’s © al | 

| ual slavery,” but contends that the relations be. | Rich’d Beazley, 50) Miss NN Manu, 1 50 | Sudden and solemn visitation of Providence, the | ens; Olsted’s 2 Toney Wayla Hs A oliiies ul | 
: f Dal T Coloinan, 5 00, Mrs Tiresz E11 10 0 Economy; C Prsak 5 lineralogy; omstock’s | 

tween master and slave should not be severed | Holness. "a0 ¥ Pd resa ls vy, 0 00 living should be led to give heed to the words of | Geology; Met ‘intock and Crooks’ First Book in | 
8 x : | Dani loway 2 0p vy, 0v | { | “antil we prepare the way to establish an inde- { John N Mullen, 6 25) Col. at Memphis i our Lozd Jesus Christ, ** Therefore be ye J Nihon sD. re fit | 

: . . . C gab : i ry : | on’s Jacob's Greek Reader; Davies’ Algebras Hack- | 
pendent nation,” the foundation of which, he | L Keese, 11 00) church, Ala. 4 78 | ready, for in such an hour as ye think not ths | 3 Al br Davie K 1.50 Sin Geometry; An- 

tant Ty 3 x : i Alson Caltege 005 y p ~ edra; Ux 2 feo Diut 30 
considers “already laid in Liberia, and along | Mrs DD G i 23 000 Row WII. Thos 5 20 00 | Son of tnan cometh.” D. fr Caesar; Aunthion’s. Virgil; Anthou’s Cicero; | 

4 i a 

the African coast.” I beg leave to express Rev J J 8 Miles, ; 5 00) John M La > 2 re | Authon’s Horace; Soe y Xo phon; An hou's 

‘ ID Aish . ’ y Homer; Anthon’s Tacitus; Esclienburgs’ Manuat | 
doubts as to the propriety of giving utterance to | &°v Alanson Goss, 5 00) Reuben Hodges, 3 00 DIED—At her residence in Union Parish, | } | . arish, | lassical rat Davies” 8 irveyit Davies’ | 

ich bninions. oven gewing . i James Richards. 3 00) Nathan Smitn, 20 0 | ey of Clasai 2 Litera sg: 3 ying; Yi ( 

such opinions, even should they be entertained, Win C Bilis, 5 00) John M Morgan 33 30 | La., on the 24th of July, at 7 o'clock, P. M., of | | Analysis 2 ometry; ; avies’ elects 2 a S 

at Lanz i : ie Gobi ¢ : ) wl ; a nin e851 iebeg’s Agricultural Che- 
| at least during the present distracted state of our | Riohd odin, 100 00) H L Baily, 5 00 | a chronic disease of tho iver, Ms. Magy . | ia icometry; Licbeg’s C a e 

) ? walle 5 » James Joice 2 H5Uf A E Harden, a Boi . i : : 
country. And I reallydoubt whether “A Baptist™ | James coice, 4 Afnr 2 50 § EvereTT, consort of ike Rev. George Kvere eo gentlemen, who may design to engag 

re ” y Sa PUR 1 Rev Thigpen, 2 00) JJ McPherson, 500, yeas an oo ere, la Youns Ere y a pay Ita a 
{is inspired with any special forecast that would | Ww H Sparke 5 00 W A Acock 1 00 | in her thirty.eighth year. Sister Everett wasd the Legal Profession, will find it os 1elr alvin: | 

i : ; rar ’ | y pend @ ar o aT 4 - 

Lauthorize him to intimate that the time is ap- | v P Yous, 19 JS Quis, 2 60 born in Bertie county, North Carolina, and was | ae - : CE s od Cc atin F iit 
¥ nraadld . . i Win Thomas 5 00 V 51 Don 3s a ? 
| proaching when the relationship, between mass | we as ) oi v © Meier, 2h a | mareied to Mr I. S. Jordan, on (he 27th of Au | Suliivan’s Lectures; Blackstone and Kent's: Com- 

160 and slave. s fissalv ly SN ITH Sina y 7 | 195 - | mentaries; Story and Rawle on the Constitutic 
| ter and slave, shall be dissolved. Shortly afier | Mrs 8 H Bilingley, 5 00! James Evaas, 50 00 | gust, 3835, Her former husband, Mr. Jordan, | eaiay MN a Ai of Se Bron 5 ( a 

TWh 8 ren ; | 8B Whitte JO! 1s : : . : el. i p ations; B - 

| [Tam was cursed, and assured that he should be i R L ies y ve Wale I: a8 40: 00-1 died in Dallas county, Ala., on the 23d of Apri il, | vil Law; The Federalist; Seis ct portions of Hume's 
! . et : P Rev Wu doyd, 2 00 andrm 10 90 | he J : “ 

Ju Manrennt of servants unto his brethren.” that | puvid Buck, 5 00) Win Moncrief. 75 oo + 1844, and she again married to the Rev. George | [History of Pa Bas s Life of Waring q 

! o. 7: Ge iy ls dagalwaiiiin a : | ton; Beck's Medical Jurisprudence; Slephen on 
{curse heat % Top; iy : hat | mn Willig 00% David Richardson. 5 00: Evere TY. Q The Lio > 
| curse began its literal fulfilment, and from that 3 pion] bi AMS, # oo PH Rickie, 2 2 Everett, on the 13th of Iebruary, 1849. This | pj.ay ; Philipps on Evidence; Corayn on Con 

t early period to the present,fhave his descendants | {Cy Moos. 300 Wm ar gon, 3; 8 union was a happy one, but short. | b acts; Story’s Commentaries ou Equity Jurispru; 

: > Ee 4 : § 3 
been in servitude, and I do not know but they | Rov W Manning, 10 00! Col. Brandon, 5 0 | During her short stay in North Louisiana,lshe | Bohan asional Loctires on subjects studied’ in the | 

* ® ° . | " 5 ok : I 2 bi - 
ceasionai LeChnitrea Oh Subjecis 8ildi 1 tt 

may continue in bondage untif time shall end.— | 3 Baru , 25 2 w A Marat, 5 U0 { formed many acquaintances. aud all who knew | gclio0l. 

> ey i lst ohinsoun, 20 OU! Charles fant { ; % S jor . Clay ie 

[ iave never found any prophetic promise in God’s | | |, ca rpenter *%3 Beli N H bb 2 YU | her loved ber, fur her true worth s for she was all || The first ri wih! ood on the by 

21 Vail : : ‘ . Hh oo ann Mat uty { ' v .; + Monday in January » second session on the 
Dook which indicates their release, during time, K Thoinpson, 12 30 Benj F Suns; 5 | that her husband ceuld have wished as a wife, el in : ugust, 185 

. . . Leto rake 35 Rekart Pal 4 Foy : . ‘ A 

from the curse pronounced by Noah, in accord- Des 3 Dron ) x oe Baber I iam, 4 all that ker children could have desired as a | The Trustees of the above Institution hereby 
| . ‘ an upree, «0 VO Just, Benj Thomas, 20 | . hs 5 See! | th 

| ance with God's pleasure. | B Dupree, 25 00} Benjani Bugg, 10 ntother, and all that her church and society conld | Announce on he Pable ) oy the hase C a we 

| rye . ~ + ie 3] 5 8 Rh 5 Kets B55 services of Mr. al rs ENRY VUGT Y, Wil0 

Ihe writer further intimates that the laws of je Pn 1 ou Sterling Abesuathy, 2 50 | have asked as a christian and a neighbor. | will take charge of thesame on the first Monday 
‘ . . LJ M Cunningh: 0; 0 ! a Ha Gh Lae Lie 

the slave States should be remodeled for their | J A Di gham, Da Vine 7 1 May, She made a profession of her faith in Christ | in January, 1851. Assistant Teachers will be pro- 

. ! ANT, 0 UW) Robert Pulliam, i ig to the wants of the School. 
emelioraticn, and proper training given to make | RS Hurasberger, 13 T50Mis S E Pulliam, 5 and uuifed with the Methodist Episcopal church | “HS Spegeding Be ri ; Dor TRUSTEES. 

WS MT Stave nd . : . . . = . = 
them fit materials in forming governments, when | D A Pati, a = Ls a wart, 5 by Immersion, in the year 18344. She died as Turnbull, Mouroe Co. Ala. Aug 21, 1850. 

| > 6 : re } Jolli Magee 0 VU (CL Shannot a5 ro | vr 1 . ih wifnatedB dos North 
the tiine comes for their return to their Father! Josoph J M in. 5 ov B 1° ul . b ? go i She had lived, an a n believer in the Lord | 05 Turnbull Ac ade oy is situated g wile $ ii 

| 3 a a ae 5 Mihisp ly : { the stage road froin M bontgou ry to Stockton 

fad. © All this, and much more "that he says, | Fhomas C Magee, 5 QU) 33d Hancock, 50 | Jesus Christ. She has. felt our brother who | 9. Sli Edi 

: 1 vor . : . i Mes SP Sp , J Ou! Silay [OO : ! ¥ 1 Yd o 

i looks to me like meddling with things, that a W, . a pest; io 00 Me 3 Li L i 3 twas most devotedly attached to her to mourn his GREENSBORO’ FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
; : . {y U o Le Ardavy 2 MS Amy (OFs 144 . 4 * 3 ; 3 ? 

| Baptist might as well let alone. Should South- | Man’h McWilliams, 3 00] Moses Wood, ’ 50 | irreparable loss in this world: but he mourns | GREENSBORA’ ALA. 

. tat . vin | } oe . : IY) o { + 1 | ne 802510 “this Inetit 10 will com- 

fern Baptists commence petitioning the legisia- | Shas, .) oy : C Allen, 2 50 | not es those that Lave no hope, for he Lears a FEYHE nest s sri SiS hes it min, on 
{ s z i : nm 1ggins, 50 oshua Pitts 1 i. . : ; . RA i A mence.on the :FiRsT OF DE LMBLER, or — 

j ture to alter their laws in reference to that Insti- | \jo sara Mareh, 2 89 B R Wo bh, ? 50 | voice {rom lieaven saying. “Write blessed are | The exercises will be from Sto 12 M., from 2 

| tution, and as he seems to suggest, receive con. Russel Rigby, o 00 Blijah Benyth, 1 the dead that die in thé Lowd, yea saith the | to b ¥. M. .; subject to. such modifi ry as may 

i : > Sy: Koonce 50} 5 y oheo, 5 3 i be ry for the minodation of pupils from 

| tributions from the free States to aid in prepar- 2 D ited FH, 5 ri he hee, 5 1 Splris, fiom henceforth, for they cease {rom their | : Hare SE y lor tue accomodation oi pap 

. . ; a Acker, JU Mes Md hwring d 
i Blan . : : 

{ing our colored population “for the exercise ef | Clark Carter, 30 00) Shelton White i 1a labors and their works do follow them.” She has | This School is still under the charge of Rev. C. 
i do WY 3, VQUTTRGIS As rincipal=—i : petent: a DX. 

po rights of freemen in the government set up | 3 ha G or 5 00) Joseph B Tardy, 10 jot Iso left many. children, some of her own and] Dgrutas as Prin Spain Somp ih 2 op 

¥ { John Anderson 1 V2) B Ayre : : serieneed teacher aud a gentleman of great moral 

| for them especially, in their father land,” I will Jona i n Puss 12 501 rem, 5 some of brother Liveretrs, all equally deprived of th "T'o aid iti the wanagement of the school 

| : 2 . Pave w . miiisite Fei s teac i be 
| almost ventuze a prediction, at least I will go so Colicctions in Tenhette: the best of mothers. They: weep and cry | the riplishe Penal te ; rs wi i i 

; : Lh Cole qs r Mother! O my Mother! but alas, thai mothe | Mie Trustees are determined : ’ 
far as to guess, that such an uptursing of mat. | foun Col po 35 Win, M Herndon, 5 ; y : or ut aias, thai gl ther fgiotain a school oThY i order, to which parents 

Jiers fins td been seen in the South {or centuries | ee ki L l mes 39 r Prag Reed, 10 | who but a short time siiiceé was so attentive to and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 

at hs ill ae Tasanlls | Son pa blo oF, John Vote, J ' their every want, when they called w hee and wards. . The eine, while wild, will be 

i pa, I hope no B Baptist will feel himsel a-sail { Rev D A Whit AW, 2 { 3 v.J W Pender, 12 50 { nw " ’ os : - Bh PL le . sho heeds strict, and the utinost attention will be given tet 

ed personally, whileI venture these plain, but | A SCole, ; John B Smith, 5 hicks, Shiels fife fom all antler spd pain, manners of the pupils as wellas to their woral and 
ats M Witelaw | 5 “ 13 

"kind and candid suggestions. I profess to love | ih 3 Mer wa by Wourelh o | She sleeps tier last sleep, she has done her last | futelicetual culinre. 
in Lj 4.Cdones, JH Grider, CURSE 

Yanticte avi 3 3 , yo son : yi: v é 7 ile . Lie ha : > 3 ' fa 

Baptists and the Baptist cause, and would not in- | i 0 Whitelaw, > {Mrs Hiuiphee y, 750] ibor. She had many friends that feel hier death | : Course of tastrution. Le 

I flict a needless wound, on any, or either, I am | Rev A $ Spiess i 4% Hy owa colleclione. | has caused an aching void that will not soon be | PREPARATORY Dil IMENT. 

1. Bot ¢ \ WwW : Poindexter. 4 2 3 an Ys 1 ic Rrall 4 Moments 

an adveecate for the moral improvement of our | Bs 7 Sho oh i vy nH Pot xt hs “ | filled. I have no doubt, as some of the friends of | SECoxD CLASS ic nn Re adin g and py he 
| W Ais Jah . ti etic 9 UL 

| yg 8 SRT 2 1 her aug Setor Fvara s > ; of Arithmetic, 

colored population, and devote a portion of my |  Ag't ihe fullow- § Liy Rayer, 15 | brother aud sister Evereit read this cbituary, the First Crass—The;same, with Ge ography 

feeble energies to that cause, and expect to con: Tih aruonnts 105 Jno, o Black wel i 100 | falling tear will tell their deep felt sympathy for Japd Ble ments of ‘Natural 

> Welt A! 2 Ne a \ vy hii 3! +0 
He [only dissont & Shterbaronce ) (am’teal in Te { brother E., and those dear orphan children. Phitosopir 14 00 

of | tinue sq.(o do. ony dissent from interierence | afi ¥ A Hendon, 5 ¢. nesse s, B164 33 | ADVANCED DFP “i TMENT. 

| wi State laws, and this needless. specula- | Agitis expected, by the friends of the de- Hv i 
with eur State laws, and this needless. specuia 5 ni | : i finiee he U. Stat 

; fs : { RT Sanders, 10 $s MJ Vaiden, 12.50 wd. that the ‘eriter of thls oo will dels Seconn Crass—=History of the U. States 

tion, about what God intends to do, in reference | y 06 S Oliver, 19 {1 Rev H H Reckett, 5 ceased, that the writer of this notice will deliver Analysis of the Buglish Language, Na- 

fo the.ahalltion. of sluvers, The Holy Scrip- I's S Jouss, b { 1 Ba) : ST & funeral discourse in memory of the dead, at tural Philosophy, k Rents of Moral 18 0) 

| . 3 Tir. | WP Dabney, rs urt, oJ we els : YM, Gv tara Sciesice, Elements of Astronomy, J 

| tures contains plainer essays on the duty of Chris: | 1 Doric, ; (d G Butler, 12 50 | the Spring Hill Bapgist church, Louisiana, at Pine Con Boteny, iatngtaphy,; Bos 

{ian masters to their slaves, than can be produ. | Wm A Boon, 15 { 2 =H Carotliers, 39 59 | eleven o’clock, A. M., on the fourth Sabbath in | man History, Antiquitic 8 Mitlio log v, 

"John Jones, Suanth, ) tantainlinn : Roan Le . i . 00 

ced by the pen of any man. I would to God Te ! Rov J hy Veasey, 1 | September next, Jrother Everett earnestly re- and Algebra, Loam 18 & 

y | Mrs Ni Barns, 507 Rev James easey, 10 | X = ; Jusior Crass ot hemistry, Algel 

S yrece rere duly regarded by all. {Be 5 Bteduory 5 { AH Pegues, 50 | gests ‘that his dear brother McCraw, will des a Ain a6 
those prece pts were duly ¥ i J 2 . JW NEL : versal 1h tory, Ancient 

Ist. Thos Crutcher, 11 5 55; Mi Hier, 1 35 4 liver gnother at the same time, in the Ockmul- Physiology, Logie, G 
‘ours truly LW Wilson 5 ¢Jotin Taylor, 9 00 | need, Geol 1 Mineralogy 

A. G. McCRAW | Col. at Phil wdelplia {W B Owens, 5 00 | gee Baptist church, Alabama, on the same | oe Ga oa J pik onogctry 
herd ra : : y Senior Crass——Geometr) igonometry 

am shure 6 13) Rev Juno Holman 5.00 i sible Fil Yas iia; Y iy any pSENg0N ieometry, 1g Y» 

Ocimulgece, August 14, 1850. - he rald R OE ahiols, >. poi =! ety from John hth chapter and 28th and part | Rhiatorie, Intellectual Philos oph¥, 1 Po- 
ECs o Rev GB Waldrop, 10 (Rey schels, 10 00% . 5G 

S Williams 20 SEN Pots, 10 00 ¢ of tke 26th verses: Marvel not at this, for the litical Econom i Ev ide nces of C haristi- 2 
£F ams, 0 i Hix a 

; 0 : V'S Hartsfield, 5. ¢ Win Potts 5 00 ¢ hour is eoming in which all that are in the graves Bniy 
Cotton Manufacturing. AB Hudson, 10 top nemas Riddle, 165 I Kall } Yi; Pe } shall fi 5 BY Youn ! : : : 1.00 

7a ; Hi | Tx 7 shall hear his voice and shall come forth they ~Dxily exercises in Penenanshly, Arithmetic 

Mr. Editor :—As this branch of industry has { Names omitted, Tennesse Residenis: : ' gel 4 ” 7 Daily exercizes in. Peneanship, Arithin tie, 

. J J Smit . - - . 5 00 | that: have .done good unto the resurrection of Orthograp hy, Composition and the: Holy Serip- 

become an important one at the South, having | y nth: on 10 00 | Jif? & tures, by ail who ire capable, which will be cou- 
i ounuce - - “. - € - i lie ge 

yoda c i 0 1) L 

| at least a hundred Cotton Factories located in | wy Whitaker . . : : smi ine a through tl the whole course. 

. sari wd ’ Erras GrorGE. Tris ved that the course of instruction con 

[this and several others of the neighboring | : = ot. on A is believed that th y rse ction co 

io { Making a Total of £1,795 58 ¢ {<7 The Bi} ihlical Reeorder will phe copy. | template d i¢ as thor i a€'shat of'any institu 

| States; information upon any branch of the sub- | : for the oduct young ladies in te Scuth.— 
i 

NE rr . 

¢ 
1 this ¢ : the wien of the Prine 

tect may be useful. ; : : Through this course if is the design th 

Bi ; PeroaToriaL Massus.—The Dublin Gazelle pecial 4 otices. pal, and his Assistants, to conduct th ) 
{ Ina recent nutaber of your paper a statement Es tut sunerficial manner which oftdn 

4 1 vo informs us that Anne Bayley has bequeathed to | ===. me | HOE IN that guperhicil manner wich oli 

| appears, that Lowell, one of the principal man. R Catholl q nes ATION Con entions. in nothing nore th tie culiivation'of memory. 

{ sundry Roman Catholic institutions aud priets adiil S v Se thom "ei her, ain the hicher Pow- 

ufacturing towns in the United States 1s one of ur : > Inst et It is their pur pose I: wher, to train the higher pow   
  

7; and to form in their 
accurate think- 

f judgment tand ro asonihg 
ected and 

ers 

pups the habit of conn 

| prinet ples of "Science. 

Certificates of Scholarship will be conferred up- 

on such young ladies as pursue the “Regular 

Course,” though any young lady may pursue a 

partial course who tay prefer to do 20. 

The following are not embraced in the Regular 

Course of Istruc tion, but can be pursued by those 

who desire it: 

   
  

Music, per Session, . : 825 00 

Pr ely Spanish, Italian or Latin Languag- 

; per Session, 15 00 

Dining: Painting and Mezzotinto, per Ses. 15 00 

Transferring of Pritits, per Lesson, 1:00 

Wax, Shell, “ond other Ornamental Work, 1 00 

Embroidering, 1 00 

17 In addition to instruction in the department 
of Drawing and Painting in the ordinary mode, we 

have lately made arrangeinents for. te aching, in 
those styles taught iu few lessons, with such suc- 
cess by Mr. Houfleur. 

CABINET AND LIBRARY. 

We are engaged in making collections fora Ca- 
binet in Geology and Mineralogy —ta which we 
solicit contributions from the friends of Science. 
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 

From an experience of twelve years in the work | 
of instruction, the ‘Principal fe ls convinced that | 
to develope, and righttuily to direct, the Moral 
Feelings and Affe ctions, is KO small part of the 
teacher's duty. It will, therefore, ba the studious 

and unceasing endeavor of himselfand Jase; 

to cultivate the Kindly emotions of the heart, and 
lead their Paps to the proper discharge of all their 

and re de ties, , by mstilling high moral 
their confidence and 

tfection. = 
GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS, 
WILEY J. CROOM, 
S. W. SHADWICK, 
DANIEL EDDINS, 
JOHN P. KERR, 

{ J. M. WITHERSPOON, 

ative 

   

Trustees.   

gnages, and Painting. 

{| vance. 

{ Salvation ; Howl on. Communion ; 
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BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OSATED at Independence, Washington County, 
inone of the most beautlful and healthy portions of ‘ : 

| Texas, will commence its Fall Session tor 1850, on the 

15th of July, and ¢lose it on the 13th of December fol- 

lowing, The Npring Session for 1851, will commence 
onthe 13 of January, and expire on the 13th of June 

A
 

A
s
.
 

following. 
Faculty : : 

REV. HENRY I. GRAVES, PresipenT, A. M., 
Mr, Warren CowLes, Mr. Danie Wir, Pre- 

fessors.. Mr. Hexky StrisBLing, Tato, Mgr. Aw- 

custus Burrrar, Professor of French and German Lan- 
Mgs. Louisa BurrLag, Teach 

er of Music and Em! broide ry. 

TERMS PER 
Elementary English Branches, 

SESSION. { 
8s 00 af 

| English Grammar, Geography & nd Arithmetic, 13 00 

Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical ¥ 

| Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Phi'osophy, 15 00 1 

{ French Language, 10 00 . 

German Language, 10 00 i 

Music on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 25 00 } 

{| Music on Guitar, 23 00 i 

Painting, 10 00 § 

Einbroidery, 10 00 

Fee in Colle giate Department, 25 a0 

Boarding, cluding Fuel. Washing, Lights and 

Lodging, per month, 7 to $3. Tuition payable in ad- 

No deduction, except in cases of protracted 

| sickness 
HOSEA GARRETT, 

Aug. 14, 1850. President Board of Trustees 

Baptist Book Depository. 
{IE fullowing Books, are ct unt py kept en 
hand at the De pository of the Southern i 

tist Publication. Society, Charleston, 8. C. Beni- 

dict’s History of the Baptists; Gammell’s History 

  

also | i atin and Gre ek; Aunthon’s Latin Le 5005; Anthi=f 12a cian Baptist Missions; Howell's We ay 

Howe 

M anual 3 Carson on re Deaconship; Ba 
Baptism ; Jewett on tis 3 Hinton’s History 

Bapti stg Judson on Ba ptis m3; Noel on Bayptisn, w 

Pengiily. on Baptism, - with Booth’ 8 Vindica 

| Fulier (Richiaid, D. D.) on Baptism; Baptism 

  

of 

    

ion; 

   
| Jordan; Scripture Law of Baptisin; Baptism Le \f 

mn { 

| the N ow Testament; Ba pti mal Question Buu- 

| yan’s Works, complete in one volume; Ba 10 

     
   

  

  

   
    

     

  

   

  

     

   

  

| Pilgring’s biog: ess, in close type 18mo. and in i= ¢ 

type 8vo.; bunyan ’s Holv War; Bunyan’s di ¢ | 

Abounding; Booth’s  Pedobaptism Exan ned 3 

vols.; Bran tly’s Se 21 nongt Baxter's ec all tothe Yu. i 

| converted; Baxter's Saint's Rest; Aids 

tion; Aids to Early Relig ion; Adviee toa i 

| Christia Arvine "C yelopedia of Moral ane 

i lote: Advancement of Religion | 

| i 2's A | 

or Cl lirist on the iL ro § | 

| Concordance C haljiers’ Select Works, 4 wos ! 

t Chaliners WW to in Separate vols.; Chur H 

i her's Guides Church - Manual; Compt é | 

| Comimeritary, 6 vols. + Cliristian’s Daily bi 

| Ch <1 sth umons Works, 8 Yn : | 

{ ne formation: Dick’s Works,3 voisy Joa | 

diidge’s Riserand Progréss; Dowling’s Ro § 

ht's Ti 5 4 vols.; Ed wards (Pres A | 

W orks, 3 vi Bdwards’ (vounge 1) Works 

| Eueyelopedia Religious Knowledge {Faves 

| tam of Life; : Favel’s Method of ‘Grace; Fi : 2 | 

(Ande w) Works, 3volsg Foste o's Besos; Feat 

Po pul lar Tune yy &ec. Foster's Decision of , 

acter, &c.; Georgia Pulpit; Gol lden Psalm; Gdkis 

to Young Dis s; Hall's works, 4 vols.; Hai 

? Hoes is’ 

rac 

      

    Grea Gueat Coinmission; Haris ! 

Miscellanies; Pro-Aduy nite Barth; Harris’ Mam: 

Harris’ Zebul ony Heaven upon Earth; Horue’s i 

troduction, 9 vols; Hodge's Way of * Life; Fails 

Kingdom of Christ; Kitto's s Bit 

and = Evening V 

A. IT Judson’s NM. 
Maleom’s B 

Miitor is 

Scriptiure al History; 

lical Cyclopedia; Jay's Morning 
: ; Josephus; Mrs. 

3. Judsou’s Memoirs; 

    

    

    

   

   

   

  

  

: tisha sionary Ente prise; 

Prose. Wark VOI Neander's Life of Chris! 

Power of vations Phil. Plan of Salvation; Pri 

deaux’s C ounexian, 2 vols; Ripley’s Notes on th 

Gospels Ripley’s Notes on Acts; Robinson ’s Caliet: 

Solitude Sweetened; Mrs. Shuck’ s Life; Scott's 

Bible; Text Pook; Taylor's (Jeremy) Sermons; 

Winsl Jw on Atonement; Winslow on Declension; 

Winslow ae hristian Doetrine. 
GEORGE PARKS & CO, 

Agents S, B. P. 8,41 Broad 8t 

July 31,18 O. 

  

THOS. A NDERSON. | WM. BURKS. ol GEO. P. KELLY 

ANBERSON, BURKS & Co. 

Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
orant the usual facilities te. 

renar ed to g 

s who are dispose «to give us their 

ind xe =p cifully solicit patronage. i] 

Mare 4, 5:18 0. Sf 

Notice. 
HE subscribers having succeeded Messrs 

C ASHE 8 & WILSON in the disposition of gen. - 

eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most Libers® 

terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 

Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 3 

Saddlery and Hellow- Ware, 

| of which are direct frora Importing flonses and 

privy Manutictories. The public are invited 

to call and sxsming our goods and avail them- 

of th » benefits of our prices. 
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} artic ait=ntion given to the Cash trade. 
arti ilar & {tention ar & BRO, 

Ma ay 22, 18 0. wo 13.tf. 

Faniau Making 
RD takes this no sthod t 

sto her numercus friend 

i es pact; and aga 

generous pubic 72h 1S 

Sle has taken reo 

+ ghe can alw ays fom a. 

; th ela lies to call and ng) 

§ PSSeK, 
3 

v, April 3,18 0. 6.tf. 

PIN SOUTHERN HARMONY. 
UNRIVALLED SALES! 

YE R 80,000 copies of the SOUTHERN FiA 

VION Y having been sold in a few years is = 

sufficient pi oof of the intrinsic value and great crite 

of the warl ; and that it only has to he examined io na 
ry 

  

approved. se unrivalled sales hus enabled the A 

THOR to greatly enlarge the » nk by adding a grea 

many choice Tunes, for CHU RCI USE, together w 

a number of excellent new pieces of Music never ke 

fore pu blished. 

THE SOUTHERN HARMONY, New. Ldilicn 

contains over THREE HUNDRED PAGEs of the best riuuis 

ever published for the CHURCH, and Social Sion» 

Socicties selected from the best Authors in the voila 

Also, a great many original pieces 
Itis printed on excellent white paper and unui» 

well en The Author feels sure that thes» iroproce 

ments will be duly appreciated by a generous 

lightened public. The New Edition of this 
one of the cheapest and largest of tha kind now 

17 Fer sale in all the large Cities in the 1 . 

States, and Booksellers and Country Merohni: 

erally throughout all of the Middle, Southern 
|S and by the Author and Merchants in S7ariar 

burg, 8. Cs 

     
‘tates, 

WILLIAM WALKER, A. ® 
Spartanburg C. H., 

18-15 July 3, 1850. 

McRAE & COFITMAN 

Commission Merchan'«, a 
NEW ORLE +N 

23 

  

ow
 

Aug.7, 1850 
  

SOUTH- WESTERN BAPTIST CHRONICI. 

Notice. 
LL tho=e indebted to the %&outh-Wea: 

t Chronicle” for subscription, or oi 
wisé, up to this date, are requested to ake 

us immediately, as we are in presse’ 
need of funds. ~~ ‘Fhere are a number ving us, 
who should have paid long since. 

DU Nos, HU RLBERTT, & Cu. 
New Orleans, May 235, 

Baptis    
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J they will bridge it.’ 
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~ Nich forthe Poets. 

The Baby's Complaint. 
Oh, mother, dear mother, no wonder I cry, 
More wonder by far that your baby don,t die; 
No matter what ails me, no matter who's here, 
No matter how hungry the® poor litle dear!” 
No matter if full or all out of breath, 
She trots me, and trots me, aid trots ne, to death! 

I'love my dear nurse, butT dread that great knee; 
I like all her talk, but wo unto we! 
She can’t be contented with talking so pretty, 
And washirg, and dressing, and doing her duty; 
And that, very well, I an bear soap and water, 
But mother, she is an unmereiful trotter! 

Pretty ladies, want just to look at your faces, 
wretly cap, preity fire, let me see how it blazes; 
How can I, my head going bibbity hob? 
And she trots me the harder, the harder I sob, 
Oh mother, do stop her, I'm inwardly sore, 
L hiccup and ery, and she trots me the more, 
And talks about “wind,” when ’tis she makes me 

ache, : > 
Wish "twould blow her awar, for poor baby’s sake! 

  

  

‘Frank goodness, Pin still; oh, blessed bo quiet! 
Ini glad ny dear mother is willing to try it; 
OF joolish old customs my mother’s no lover, 
And the wisdom of'this she can never discover. 
Pil restme awhile and just look about, 
And langh up at Saily who peeps inand out, 
And pick up sonie notion as soon as I can 
To fill ny small noldle before I'm a man. 
Oh dear, is that she? is she coming so soon? 
She’s bringing my dinner with teacup and spoon: 
She'll hold me with one hand, in "tother ihe cup, 
Aud as fast as it's dpwn, she'll just shake it up, 
4nd thumpity thump with the greatest delight, 
Her heelit is going from morning till night, 
Allover the house you way hear it, I'm sure, 
Lrot—trotting ! just think, what Pm doomed to 

endure! 
EC Sr —— 

Miscellaneous. 

An Army of Monkeys. 
A NOVEL SUSPENSION  BRIDGB. 

“They are coming towards the the 
pridge, they will most likely cross by the 
rocks yonder, observed Raoul. 
“How—swim it 1” I asked. 

torrent there !” 
“Oh, no I" answered the Frenchman, 

‘monkeys would rather go into fire than 
If they cannot leap the stream 

“It is a 

“Bridge it how 1" : 
“Stop a moment, Captain—yon shall 

see.” 
“The half human voices now sounded 

nearer. and we could perceive that the 
animals were approaching the spot where 
we lay. «Presently they appeared upon 
the opposite bank; headed by an old 
grey chieftain and officered like so many 
soldiers. They were, as Raoul stated, of 
the comadreja or ringtailed tribe, 
One—an aid-de-camp. or chief pioneer, 

perhaps—ran out upon the projecting 
rock, and after looking across the stream 
as if calculating the distance, scampered 
back and appeared to communicate with 
the leader. This produced a movement 
in the troops. Commands were issued 
and fatigued pagties were detailed and 
marched to the front. Meanwhile sever- 
al of the Comajedras—engineersno doubt 
—ran along the bank, examing the trees 
on both sides the arroyo. 

At length they all collected around a 
jall cotton wood, that grew over the nar- 
rowest of the stream, and 20 or 30 of 
them scampered upits trunk. On reach. 
ing a high point the foremost—a strong 
fellow—ran gut upon & limb, and taking 
several turns of his tail around it, slipped 
off and hung his head downwards. The 
pext on the limb, also a stout one, climh- 
ed down the body of the first, and whip- 
ped his tail tightly around the neck and 
fore arm of the latter, dropped off in 
turn and hung his head down. The third 
repeated this marevre upon the second, 
and sg on, until the last one upon the 
string rested his fore paws upon the 
ground. 

The living chain now commenced 
swinging backwards and forwards like 
the pendulum of a clock. The motion 
was slight at first, but gradually increas- 
ed, the lowermost monkey seeking his 
uands violently on the earth as he passed 
the tangent of the osciliating curve.— 
Several others upon the limbs above aid- 
ed the movement, 2 

This continued until the monkey at the 
end of the chain was thrown among the 
branches of a tree upon the opposite bank. 
Here, -after twa or three vibrations, he 
clutched a limh, and held fast. This 
movement was executed adroitly, just at 
the culminating point of the osziliatian, 
inorder to save the intermediate links 
from the violence of a too sudden jerk ! 

; The chain was now fast at both ends 
forming a complete suspension bridge 
over which the whole troop, to the num- 
ber of four or five hundred, passed with 
the rapidity of thought. 

It was cne of the most comical sights 1 
ever beheld, to witness the quizzical ex- 
pression of the countenances along the 
living chain ! - 

The troop was now on the other side 
but how sere the animals forming the 
bridge to get themselves over 7 This was 
the question which suggested itself. Man. 
ifestly, by number one letting go his tail. 
But then the point d’appui on the other 
0p was much lower down, and number 
one with halt-a-dozen of his neighbors, 
would be dashed against the opposite 

: bank, or soused into the wates. 
Here, then wag a problem, and we 

waited with some curiosity for its solus 
tion.. It was soon solved. A monkey 
was now sgen attaching his tail to the 
lowest on the bridge another girded him 
in a similar manner; and another and 
so on until a dozen more were added to | 
the string. These last were all powerful | 
fellows; and running up to a high limb, | 
they lifted the bridge into a position al- | 
most horrizontal. 

Then a scream from the last monkey of | 
the new formation warned the tail end | 
that all was ready; and the moment the | 
whole chain was swung over and landed | 
safely on the opposite bunk. The lowers 
most links now dropped off like a melting | 
candle, while the higher ones leaped to 
the branches and came down by the trunk. | 
The whole troop scampered off into the , For a similar reason, a smaller proportion | 

chapparel and disappeared.—Capt. Ried’s 
Adventures in South America. 

The Cometary Worlds. 
The wonderful characteristics which 

mark the flight of comets through space ; 
the suddenness with which they blaze 
forth ; their exceeding velocity, and their 
terrific appearance ; their eccentric mo- 
tions, sweeping towards the sun from all 
regions and in all directions, have render- 
ed these bodies objects ofterror and dread 
in all ages ofthe world. While the plan- 
cts pursue an undeviating course round 
the sun, in orbits nearly circular, and als 
most coincident with the plane of the 
earth’s orbit, all revolving harmoniously 
in the same direction, the comets perform 
their revolutions in orbits of every possis 
ble eccentricity, confined to no particular 
plane, and moving indifferently in accor- 
dance with, or opposed to, the general 
motion of the planets. They come up 
from below the plane of the ecliptic, or 
plunge downwards towards the sun from 
above ; sweep swiftly round this their 
great centre, and with incredible velocis 
ty wing their flight far into the fathoms 
less regions of space, in some cases never 
again to reappear to human vision. 

In the early ages of the world, supersti- 
tion regarded the wandering fiery worlds 
with awe, and looked upon them as omens 
of pestilence and war : and indeed, even 

fiery train spread out for millions of miles 
athwart the sky, and watch the eccen- 
tric motions of those anomalous objects, 
without a feeling of dread. The move- 
ments of the planets inspire confidence. 
They are ever visible, and true to their 
appointed times ; while the comet, errat- 
ic in its course, bursts suddenly and un- 
announced upon the sight, and no science 
can predict in the outset its uncertain 
track—whether it may plunge into the 
sun, or dash against one of the planetary 
systems, or even come into collision with 

our own earth, is equally uncertain; until 

after a sufficient number of observations 
shall have been made to render the com- 
putation of the elements of its orbit poss 
sible. Previous to the discovery of the 
law of universal gravitation, comets were 
looked upon as anomalous bodies, of 
whose motions it was quite impossible to 
take any account. By some philosophers 
they were regarded as meteors kindled 
into a blaze in the earth’s atmosphere, 
and when once extinguished they were 
lost forever, Others looked upon them 
as permanent bodies, revolving in orbits 
far above the moon, and reappearing at 
the end of long but certain intervals.— 
When, however, it was discovered that 
under the influence of gravitation, any 
revolving world might describe either of 
the four curves, the circle, the eclipse,pa- 
rabola or hyperbola, it at once became 
manifest that the eccentric movements of 
the comets might be perfectly represent- 
ed by giving to them orbits of the paras 
helic or hyperbolic form, the sun being lo- 
cated in the focus of the curve, Accord- 
ing to this theory, the comet would be- 
come visible in its approach to its perhe- 
lion, or nearest distance from the sun,— 
would here blaze with uncommon splent 
dor, and in its recess to the remote parts 
of its orbit, would gradually fade from the 
sight, relaxing its speed, and performing 
a large proportion of its vast curve far he- 
yond the reach of human vision.— Prof. 
Mitchel. 

Iowa. 
The State of Jowa—so named from the 

Indian designation of une of its principal, 
or more properly, one of its central rivers 
—was originally a part of the common 
territory of Wisconsin, from which it was 
separated by an act of Congress in the 
year 1838. Previously to this time no 
settlements of any considerable conse- 
quence were formed 1n it ; but they were 
subsequently increased with great rapid- 
ity, and in 1846 it was admitted as one 
of the United States. Though its popus 
lation since that period has not augmen- 
ted in a ratio like that of her neighbor, 
Wisconsin, still there has been a steady, 
healthful growth, which promises an ul- 
timate success. Look for a moment at 
‘the geographical position and relations 
of this young sister. You see her shores 
laved for hundreds of miles, both on the 
cast and west sides, by those noblest of 
Americanrivers, the Mississippi and the 
Missouri. All the immense advantages 
which such facilities of access to the 
markets of the world can afford, are still 
further increased by the long reach of 
such rivers as the Des Moines, the Cedar, 
the Iowa, and some smaller but navigable 
streams, bisecting the State at conveni- 
ent distances between the two great eas- 
tern and western boundaries above men- 
tioned. The climate, too, is the most ges 
nial that can be conceived, Lying be- 
tween the same parallels of lattitude with 
central and northern Pennsylvania and 
southern New York, it is decidedly mild- 
er than the eastern or Atlantic slope.— 
The winter is but a pleasant and short 
interruption of the progress of vegetation, 
without those stern and repulsive features 
which mark itin the Eastern States.— 
Nothing can be finer and more inviting 
than the soil for the purposes ‘of agricyl- 
tural improvement. Small, rolling prai- 
ries, interspersed as in Wisconsin. with 
oak openings and well timbered lands, 
abound everywhere. With no swamps,   or rough, steep declivities, to set at defi- 
ance the cultivator’s enterprise, it may 
be afirmed without exception that there | 

this State than in | 
.. Nealy every as | 

(cre is arable, fertile, and with trifling 

is less waste land in 
any other of the Union.. 

expense brought under the various pro- 
cesses of productive tillage. 

a larger infusion of the Southern element 
‘and less preponderance of New York 
and New England character, than those | 
of Wisconsin. This has very naturally 
resulted from the position of the State.— 

in modern times, no eye can look upon the 

of foreigners have hitherto entered this 
State than have gone into its Eastern 
neighbor. More of this latter class are 
latterly finding their way hither, particu~ 

more northern portions of Europe. The 
exiled Hungarians have located here : and 
via New Orleans great numbers of for- 
eign immigrants, who find opportunities 
for cheap passages in the return ships 
which have carried our cotton to the Old 
World, will doubtless throng hither in 
future years. Whatever healthfulness, 
fertility, and facilities for an early and a- 
bundant remuneration for the toil and en- 
terprise invested can do, will all combine 
in a surpassing degreeto fill up the fairand 
wise sections of this inviting State with 
a dense population. 

= om Stave Trad. 
/ Historical facts justify the conclusion, 
that the African slave trade originated 
with the Portuguese in the fifteenth cen- 
tury. It seems that an exploring expedi- 
tion, fitted out under the auspices of Pope 
Martin V., with a view of conquering the 
Infidels and finding a passage by sea to 
India, reached the Western coast of Afri~ 
ca about the year 1834. The Pope grant- 
ed to the expedition the right to all the 
territories that might be discovered, &c. 
One of the officers of the expedition re~ 
ceived, in 1442, ten negroes and some 

gold dust in exchange for some Moorish 
captives, held by him in custody. He re- 
turned to Lisbon, and the success that had 
attended him so wonderfully excited the 
cupidity of his countrymen, that in a few 
years thirty ships were engaged in the 
slave trade. The traffic was continued 
by private individuals till 1481. The 
King of Portugal then assumed the title 
of Lord of Guinea, and erected forts on 
the African coast to protect him in his in- 
iquitous operations. X The trade was car- 
ried on by royal agency, and with royal 
approbation. The first Colony of Spans 
iards settled in St, Domingo in 1493. A 
war soon occurred between them and the 
native Indians. The Spaniards were vic- 
torious. The Indians were reduced to a 
state of degrading servitude. They were 
required to work Jaboriously in the mines, 
and in fifteen years from the settlement of 
the colony their number was reduced from 
a million to sixty thousand. The cruelty 
with which the Indians were treated, ex- 
cited the sympathies of Las Casas, and 
he suggested the propriety of buying ne~ 
groes from the Portuguese settlements 
and putting them in the place of the In- 
dians. In 1503, a few negroes had been 
sent to St. Domingo, and in 1511 Ferdi- 
nand suffered them to be imported in 
great numbers. The labor of one Afris 
can was found to be equal to that of four 
Indians. When Ferdinand died, Cardinal 
Ximines acted as Regent till the accession 
of Charles, and forbade the introduction 
of slaves. Charles, en his arrival in 
Spain, favofed the suggestion of Las 
Casas, and granted to a Flemish favorite 
the monopoly of supplying the colonies 
with negroes. This favorite sold his 
right to some Genoese merchants in 1518, 
who engaged most industriously in the 
horrible commerce. The French suc- 
ceeded the Genoese, and continued in the 
trade till it yielded them $204,000,000. 
The English, Spanish and Dutch, like- 
wise, pariicipated in it, ¥A Dutch vessel 
brought the first slaves to North America, 
but England soon engaged with zeal and 
energy in the work of importation. Our 
colonial ancestors protested against the 
policy of the mother country, but lucra. 
tive considerations caused their protests 
to pass unheeded. It appears, from Ed. 
ward's History of the West Indies, and 
from parliamentary documents, that Eng- 
land has transported {from Africa, four 
millions six hundred and sixty-nine thous 
sand slaves! These slaves were designed 
for the West Indies; © North America, 
&c.,and nearly a fourth of them died 
before the points of destination were 
reached. In the latter pratof the eigh- 
teenth century, efforts were made in the 
British Parliments, by Wilberforce and 
others, to suppress the slave-trade. It was 
1806, however, before they succeeded in 
getting am Act passed, by which, from 
1808, the slave trade was to be prohibited 
to the West India Colonies. In 1824, Wil- 
beforce accomplished the object so dear 
to his heart—An Act was passed by Par- 
liment declaring the slave trade piracy. 

Some of the Colonies of this country 
became involved in the traffic in slaves, 
and on the account, no doubt, the Federal 

{ Constitution fixed on 1808 as the period 
i at which the importion of slaves into the 
{ United States should cease, paying, many 
think, too much regard tothe pecuniary 

i interests of those engaged in the nefari- 
ous business, In 1819, Congress passed 
an Act declaring that and one importing 
a slave, or purchasing one so imported, 

| should be punished with death, and in 
| 1820, declared the slave trade piracy. 
Congress, in designating the traflic piracy, 

| was four years in advance of the British 
{ Parliament. England, France ‘and the 
| United States have conjointly adopted 
measures to prevent agy more of Africa's 
sons and daughters from being torn from 
her embrace. Heaven smile on their ef- 
forts.— Western Buptist Review. - d 

  
et tt ce pent 

~ Liepths of the European Seas. 
In the neighborhood of the continent 

| the seas are often shallow, and their bot~ 
tom seems to be only the continuation, by 
gentle sloapes, of the relief of the conti~   

larly the Germans and others ftom the | 

  nents which border them. Thus the Bal- 
tic Sea has a depth of only 120 feet be- 
tween the coasts of Germany and those 
of Sweden—scarcely a twentieth part of | 

| that of Lago Maggiore near the Italian 
{ Alps; farther north it becomes deeper. 

The present settlers of the State have The Adriatic between Venice and Trieste, 
has a depth of only 100 feet. In these 
two cases we see that the bed is only the | 
continuation of the gentle inclination of | 
the plains of Northern Germany and of | 
Friuli. It is the same with the Northern 
Sea, and with these which wash the Bri- 

* 

tish Islands. Here is found a submarine 
plateau, which serves as a common basis 

for the coasts of France and the British 
Islands ; nowhere does it sink lower than 
600 fect, and frequently it rises much 
higher. Between France and England 
the greatest depth does not exceed 300 
feet; but at the edge of theeplateau 
(south-west of Ireland, for example, the 
depth suddenly sinks to more than 2,000 
feet; we may say that here the basin of 
the Atlantic really begins. The seas in 
the south of Europe are distinguished 
from the preceding by their much greater 
depths. TW basin of the Mediterranean 
may be called a basin broken through 
and fallen in, resembling on a small scale 
what the Pacific Ocean is on a large one. 
All the short and abrupt slopes of the 
land surrounding it fall rapidly towards 
the interior. The western basin, in par- 
ticular, scems to be very deep; it is iso- 
lated from the Atlantic by a submarine 
ridge or neck, which, in the narrowest 
part of the Strait of Gibralter, is not more 
than 1,000 feet below the surface. But a 
little farther towards the east the depth 
falls suddenly to 3,000 feet; and at the 
South of the coast of Spain and of the 
Sierra Nevada, a depth of 6,000 has been 
ascertained by Captain Smith. Captain 
Berare indicates still greater depths on | 
the coast of Algeria. If we may believe 
Marsigli, and if he has not made some 
mistake in the statement, there has been 
found in the prolongation of the Pyrenees 
the enormous depth of 9,000 feet. 

far from Cape Asinara, on the northwest 
of Sardinia, the plummet has been sunk, 
without touching bottom, ta a depth of 
nearly 5,000 feet. 

My Little Brother in China. 
I ask the little boys and girls who read 

the Commission, how would you feel, and 
what would you do, if you had a little 
brother or sister in China? That is, sup- 
pose your little brother or sister was away 
in the middle of China among those peo- 
ple who are so very ignorant and wicked, 
and who worship dumb idols instead of 
the living God. You could not have 
your little brother brought away, and 
there was no one there to tell him about 
Jesus. You could see no other chance 
but for him to grow up iu ignorance and 
wickedness, and at last die aud be forev- 
er lost! Dut suppose your good minister 
becomes so much distressed about your 
little brother and all the poor wicked 
heathen around him, that he concludes to 
go to that country and preach to them, 
Suppose he is going into the very city that 
your little brother lives in, and is going 
to educate him and tell him about the 
Saviour. 
many people were throwing in money to 
support that preacher, would any one | 
have to beg you to throw in a dime or 

No! you would throw in all the | 
dimes you had, and all the dollars, too. 
two! 

O how many tears would you shed for 
that poor little brother; and how often | 
would you be upon your knees begging | 
God to have mercy on his little soul, par- 
don his sins, and save him together with | 
you in heaven at last. 

Now, my dear children, do you know 
that you have brothers and sisters in 
China! God says all the human family 
are our brethren, O think how many 
brothers and sisters you have in China! 
They will be lost without the gospel. | 
But if they hear the gospel, many of them 
will believe and be saved. 

love any one else? 

we will love them. I believe I never 
have been so happy but once in my life | 
that I could not sit up, and that was oc~ 
casioned by the thought of meeting the | 
heathen in heaven. 

No doubt many children, as well as ol- | 
der persons, are wishing to know how 
much they ought to give. Iwill give you 
a good rule : 

er was in China. Thuy 
Thus the apostles acted. Thus every 
pious missionary acts. And thus will we 
act, when we feel for souls as we ought 
to feel. Always recollect when you go 

Jusus acted. 

to pray that you have a brather in China, | 
Pray earnestly and and pray for him. 

give liberally, and God will bless you and 
the heathen, too.— Commission. 

~ DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS!!! 
C. M. HIGH, 

    

TD: ; ‘ | 
EALER in Drucs, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS | 

. Paints, DYE-Sturrs AND GLASS WARE, CER- 
FUMERY, AND FINE Svar, STEEL PENS, SUPERIOR 
Writing Ink, PATeExT MEepicines of all kinds, and 
Wises ror MepicaL Purrpusks. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
05 Physicians and Planters will always find at 

this Bstablishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINES—which have been selected 
with great care for this Market. All purchasers 
are invited to examine my. Stock, which is being 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion, April 30, 1850. tf. 

BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. 
COMMISSION MIRCIRANTS, 

No. 3, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RoeerTt A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Price WirLians, Livingston, Sumter Co. 
Luvi W. Lawrer, Mardisville, Talladega Co. 

Nov. 10, 1848. 38.tf. 

To Country Merchants, 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYXE,) 

AVE on hand a very large and superior stock 

  

of 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
{ which they will sell at unprecedented low prices 

for cash or approved paper. 
15° Purchasers will fous call at the old stand, 

sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custom House 
‘Street, New Orleans. 

July 1, 1850. 18.1y. 

Millenerry and Mantua Making, 
RS. SMITH has taken a room at Mr, Horn- 
buckle’s for a few months, and is prepared to 

make Ladies Dresses, Bonnets, Caps, Capes, Fan- 
cy articles, &c. Ladies at a distance ean have 
their dresses made to fit them by sending one that 
fits well.—Allmade in the latest fashions from the 
North and from Paris, 

Not 

Suppose, then, that a great | 

Will we not | 
love them as well in heaven as we will | 

They will be just | 
like the Saviour; and if we love Him, | 

Do as you would be done | 
by. Do as you would if your own broth- | 

Fine Cloths and Clothing!! 
BYRNE & PARISH, 

EG leave to inform their friends and ps aby 
lic generally, that they have just received the 

largest hi a assortment of GOODS 
for men’s wear, ever cffered in Maron, consisting 
in part of the following articles & 
Black French, German and American Clgths, 
Olive, Green, Citron, Blue and Plumb colored Do. 
Black and Colored Doe-skin Cassizeres, 

London, Bonjean and French Do. 
75 pieces Farey Cassimere, 
Black and Colored Barathea Vesting, 
Black Satin and Gold and Silver Tinsel De. 
Plain and Figured White Satin Do. 
Fancy Silk, Satin and Batiste Do. 
Grenadine, Damask and Embroirded Do, 
Carmeliane, Buff, White Colored Marseilles Do, 
Black and Colored Silk Warp Cashmaritt, 

“ and Bro.Drap D.Ete, : a 
Kassuth Mixture, plain and checked Linen Coating 
Summer Cloths of every style and color, 
Plain, White and Fancy Linen Drill, 
irish Linen, Bleached and Brown Shirting, 
Kentucky Jeans, Sattinets, Cotton Ades, &e, 
20 doz. Kid, Silk Lyell and Thread Gloves, 
Shirts. Pocket Hdkfs. Bleached and Brown Cotton 

half Hose, Draws, Silk and Cotton under-Shirts, 
Cravats from 25 cents to $5. Umbrellas, Suspen- 

ders, and a great variety of FANCY GOODS, 

which would occupy a whole newspaper to enjl- 
merate 

In addition to the above, we have a large stock of 

Ready-Made Clothing. 
Allofour. Goods have been selected with great 
pains and trouble by Mr. Parish, who has endeav- 

| ored to coinbine economy of prices, excellence of 

| material and elegance of style, for the advantage of 
our customers. We have some 5 or 6 of the best 

{ Tailors in’ the Southern country employed, and 
| Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, &c. will be made to 

  
measure, for boys or men, with the taste, precision 

land fit, which has ever characterized our estab 
lishment. : 

Marion, April 30, 1850. tf. 

JUDSON 
Female Institute, 

MARION, Ala, 

[Number of Pupils the last Session, 145.] 

The Faculty of Instruction and Government 
for the next Session, commencing on WEDNESDAY, 
the TrirDp day of OcToBER, Will be coustituted as 
follows: 

  

PROFESSOR M. P. JEWETT, 
PROFESSOR E. GREENE, 
MISS MARIA A. POLLOCK, 
MISS JANE CUMMING, 
MISS LUCY E. SMITH. 
MISS SALISBURY, 
MISS ORMSBY. ' 

GOVERNESS. 

MRS. JULIA A, ORMSBY, 

STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT. 

" MR. and MRS. W. K. WHITE. 
Marron axp NURSE   The Eleventh Annual Examination of the Jud- 

son, has just closed a year of great prosperity to 
| the Institution. Though we have reluctantly par- 
ted with several Teachers engaged in the Insti- 

| tute with high reputation, for years past, vet we 
are able th announce their successors, who will 
enter on their duties, some of them with greater 
experience, and perhaps with superior abjlity in ev- 
ery. Departinent: : 

While: it 1s a matter of deep and universal re- 
t gretamong the Pupils apd Patrons of the Insti- 
tute, that Wy. HorNBuckLE Esq. has been com- 

| pelled Ly the protracted ill health of Mrs H., to 
resign the office of Steward, it is a cause for con: 
gratulation, that the Trustees haye been able to 
secure the services of W.K. WHITE and LADY, 
in this Department. Mr. and Mrs. Vv. formerly 
resided i Sumter District, South Carolina, and 
have been in Alabama about three ygars. From a 

| personal acquaintance, as well as from the testi: 
mony of all who have ever known them, the 

| "Trustees fee] prepared to assure Parents and Guar- 
dians, that in the family of Mr. and Mrs. White, the 
young~Aladies will receive gll the attention and 
kindness, will enjoy all the conveniences and com- 
forts which are necessary to secure to them a plen: 
jiful,, peaceful and pleasant HoME. 
Boarp, per mouth, including fuel, lights, washing, 

bed, bedding, &c- - - - - 11 50, 
Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school room. &ec.;) 

per term of five months, - - - 100 
Use of Library, per term of five months,- - - - 50 
Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in ad- 

| vance, for each term of five months ; the balance at the 
end of the term, 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance tothe 
close of the term—no deduction, except at the discre- 
tion of the Principal. 

Each young Lady must furnish her own towels.If 
feather beds are required. they will be supplied ata 
small charge. : 

No young Lady will be permitted to poceive her Di- 
ploma until all her bills are settled. 

N. B.—The entire expenses of a young Lady, pursu- 
ing English studies only, {Instrminental Music not in- 
cludedl,) will be $145 a year, for Board and Tuition. 
BE. Two hundred and twenty-five dollars per annum, 
will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books and 
Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the highest 
English branches, and Music on ths common and on 
the olian Piano. 

Two hundred doliars per year, will meet allthe ex- 
penses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, and studying only English, 

| with Latin or French. : 

"This estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
| Books,in Music,nor sheet music, furnished. This last item 
| depends entirely on the talent and proficiency ef the 
| pupil. 

15" Cataloguesan be had of the Principal, con- 
| taining Course o Study, items of Tuition, Text 
i Books, &e. 2 

Joun LockHaRrT, 
Secy. 

Aug. 7, 1849. 

THOS..P, MILLER & Co, 
Nos. 8 & 10 COMMERCE STREET 

MOBILE, ALA., 

ONTINUE the GROCERY BUSINESS, and 
solicita share of their friends patronage. 

Mobile, Nov. 27, 849. 4-4m 

E. D.KING, Pres. 
of Board of Trustees, 

  

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOHN, have as 

; sociated in the practice of Medicine and of- 
fer their services to the citizens of Marion and’ Vi- 
cinity. Applicatious during the day may be made 
at their office in the 2nd story of the building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at ‘the drug store of 
H.F. Godden, and at night at the residence of Dr, 

Billingslea. ! 
Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

DENTISTRY. 
R. KING PARKER would again respecifully call 
the attention of the public to tho importance of 

preserving their teeth, and the early care of the teeth 
of their children—*A pound of preventive is better than 
an ounce of cure.” —'Teeth that have ached can be 
plugged and preserved for life—too many teeth are sac- 
rificed that could be saved ! ; 

He refers to those for whom he has operated years 
ago. 
Wu. HornsuckLE Esq. 
Pror. S. S. SHERMAN, 

“ M.P.Jewerr 

Hox. I. W. GagroTr. 
ALEXANDER GranaM Esq. 
Gen. E. D. Kine. 

J. A. WEMYSS, 
COMMISSION MIROZANT, 

No. 11, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA 

I. W. GARROTT, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 

"MARION, PERRY CO., ALA, 
FILL punctually attend to all business copg, 

de ! to his care in the Courts of this ang 
adjoining rounties, the U. 8. Court at Tuscaloosa, 
and the Supreme Court. 

Marion; May , 849, Jy. 

G.H. Pry. Jd. L. Briss, 
W. G. STEWART; J. DM. Tavven, 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

FFER to their frieid's and customers of Perr 
county, a large supply of carefully scleory 

Cheice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama 

and Miesissippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors; 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage, 

March, 847 6-ly 
  

JOHN MORRISSETT.—This new 
steamer will leave this city for Mont. 

~~ 5 i gomery, Ala., the 5th of December, 
and will run as a regular packet throughout the season 
swamer and fall. The John Morrissett is entirely new, 
was built by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alaba. 
ma River, and Lake trade, will carry 1200 bales of 
cotton safely across the Lake, up the canal withoug 
lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations fox 
emigrants. After her first trip due notice will be give 
of her regular days of departure from this city, Monts 
gomery, and all the landings on the Alabama River. 

JOHN T. DONALD & CO., 99 Camp st 
New Orleans December 10, 1849. 43-ly 

J. A. L'HOMMEDIEU, 
(Late 1HommEDIEU, BROTHERS) 

No. 24 DAUPHIN STREET, 
MosrLs, 

FEY AKES this method of informing his friends 
and former customers that he has just returned 

froin the North, and is now opening a large and 
general assortment of Goods in the Walch and 
Jewelry line of business. : 

Fine Gold and Silver watches of the best make, 
and Warranted Time Keepers—Fine Diamond 
Jewelry, Ruby, Terguois, Opal, Garnet, Cameo, 
and other kinds of the Finest Jewelry, iu completa 
sets, or separate Silver Spoons, Forks, Ladles 
Cups. &c., Warranted of Coin. : 

Waiters, Castors, Candlesticks, Urns, Brittania 
Tea Sets and Urns; Fine Twist, London Guns 
Among Rifles, Increan Twist and other Rifles; Colts 
Pistols, Allens Revolving Pistols, Fine Table and 
Pocket Cutlery; Shears and Scissors, Rodgers 

make; Military Goods, Watch Materials, Lamps, 
Girandoles and other fine House-Keeping Articles, 
Ifaticy Goods in great abundance :—such as Works 
Boxes, Puuncs, Ornaments, Derks—and various 

other articles usually kept in the Watch, Jewelry 
and IMancy Line of business; quite too nuiberoug 
to mention in any advertisement. 

Persons in want of Goods in this line will find if 
ta heir mierest ta calland examine before making 
their purchases. j 

Goods Warranted. 
N. B. Watches, Clocks and Tinie Pieces cares 

fully cleaned, repaired, and warranted by Mr. W, 
V. Moon, favorably known in this business. 

New Jewelry made. Jewelry Ttepaired. En: 
graving done with neatness and Hupatan: 

Sens of Temperance, ©. ¥. and other Jewels 
made to order. Canes mounted in Gold, Silves 
aud Ivory. 

Old Gold and Silver taken in exchange; 
November 26, 849, 40-4 
Ee 1 

GEORGE COSTER, & (O., 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 
&c. 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan] 
No. 67 Dguphin Street, 

MOBILE. 
I5 Landreth’s Garpey Sgeps constantly en 

hau. 

GEORGE COSTER. E. $§ BACHELOR. 

ea. GosTER, &. Cp., respecifuily invite the ate 
tention of Planters to their establishment; having 
for many years resided among them, they believe 
they know the necessities of fjmijlies, it that their 
experieyee wir pnable them tq supply the Planter 
with such medicines and oply sigh, as he may 
need; in a judicious ianner, at priggs that gappo 
fail to give satisfaction where the genuineness o 
the articles is ap object of tle gonsumer, 

MosiLE, Jan. 3, §43. Iy. 

THOMAS ADAMS & CO, 
GROCERS & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS, 
27 & 29 Commerce,and 28 & 30 Front Sty, 

MOBILE Ala, 
ttt 
rr — 

Itexny Parisu of Marion, buing engaged iu the 
above house, respectfully solicits the custom of hig 
friends. Any orders shall be attended to promptly 

July 2,1849. ° 

  

COLBY'S BQOK CONCERN, 
HE OLD STAND, 123 NASSAU STREET. 
AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at wholg- 

sale and retail at the lowest prices and on tlie most age 
comodating terms, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS. The proprietor's ewn publications embrace 
some of the most valuable works in the language, and 
he is constantly adding to them. He will also furnish 

2 ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant snp- 
ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &c. Just published, ‘a 
book for the times. > : fer 
THE AL OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED.— 

By Rey. Martuew Mean. Introduction by Rev. 
Wor. RB. Williams. © + Tet ord 

“It isa searching treatise on a most important sup: 
ject,”—Christian Chronicle. ~~ TR 

“ We hail this comely reprint with increased glad- 
ness, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate 
the times, there being reason to fear that very had 
haye a name to live while they are ead. = Fof search. 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise of 
Baxter and Owen.”—Christian Mirror. ee CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noer. With a 
accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of thi 
London edition without mutilation or comment. . 

SARAIL B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 
BATION AND communion. By Rev. Richard Fuller, 

J Particularly favorable terms will be given to book 
Ageuts. di * 

DEPOSITORY 
.OF THE : 

Southern Baptist Publication Society, 
41 Broad-street, Charleston, So. Carolina. 

FEYHE present Agents'of the Society have the 
pleasure of announcing to the Baptisis o Alabaina, that they have recently fully replenished 

Lieir STUCK OF BOOKS. They have now a their Depository in Charléston, as complete an as sortiment of Denominational and Theological Books 
as can be found in any Southern City. Their en 
tire Stock having been purchased for Cash, they 
hope to be able to sell on the most reasonable terms. 
In addition to the usual discount, 5 per cent will be 
allowed on every bill castied within thirty days from date. A Catalogue of the Books kept at the De- 
pository is, and will be forwarded by mail to those 

—     July 23, 1849. 

who may desire it. : 

GEO SPARKS & 00. 
July 31, 1850, RGE SPARKS & 00.  


